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FORECAST
Variable cloudiness, scattered 
thunderstorms tonight, Afnslly 
clear Suwlay, widely scatteretl 
thunderstorms In late aftcrnocm. 
C^tinuing very warm.
Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWPredicted low tonight and high tomorrow: 60 and 93. High Friday 
and low overnight: 86 and 61.
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Local School Experiment 
May Lead To Other Areas
"Little Red Brick" Type 
Of School Back In Vogue
LATE FLASHES
KELOWNA TAP-DANCERS WIN FREE TRIP TO PNE
Catching eye of Hollywood 
*cout Roy Gordon last night 
were these seven ta{>dancers 
who will appear, as a result, 
in Pacific National E.xhibition
talent .show late next month 
at Vancouver. Over’ 50 young 
performers sought free trip to 
PNE. All pupils of Mrs. Don- 
alda Sass, the dancers are.
left to right: Glory Favell, 10; 
Donna McLeod, 11; Janis 
Ward, 9: Susan Robertson, 11; 
Margaret Gundy, 10; Judy 
Pope, 10; Sheryol Ritchey, 8.
They dance original routine to 
tune of Chattanooga Choo-Choo. 
(See story on page 3.)
(Courier staff photo­
prints available)
Canadian Net Players Beat Cubans
TORONTO (CP) — Canada clinched its Davis Cup round 
against Cuba today when Bob Bedard of Sherbrooke, Quc., and 
Don Fontana of Toronto won the doubles by whipping Raul Kar- 
inan and Adolfo Minoso of Havana, 6-2, 6-2, 6^. The decision 
gave Canada a 3-0 lead in the best-of-five series.
Thomson Captures British Open
ST. ANNES ON THE SEA. Eng. (CP)—Peter Tliomson of 
Australia won his fourth British open golf championship today 
by four strokes in a 36-hole playoff against Dave Thomas of 
Wales. Thomson had rounds of 68 and 71 for a total of 139. 
The Welshman fired a 69 and 74 for a 143 total. The two were 
tied Friday alter the regulation 72 holes with 278s—a British 
Open record. (See earlier story on sports page.)
Sweden Wins Doubles Crown
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) — Sven Davidson and Ulf 
Schmidt of Sweden today won the Wimbledon men’s doubles 
crown with a 6-4, 6-4, 8-6 victory over top-seeded Australians 
Ashley Cooper and Neale Fraser. The Swedes were unseeded.
The new crop of dear little red brick .schoolhouscs arc all 
snarled up in red tape. The “Midas” touch of a Kelowna archi­
tect may, however^ save the day.
Protested by Duncan but just warned that whc'ic this policy is 
fine with Kelowna School Board 
is a recent effort by the Provin­
cial Department of Education to 
channel its money into permanent 
assets in the form of new schools.
not followed, the B.C. t;overn- 
ment will not share in Iransiwra* 
tion eosts.
A protest against the measure 
came from Covvichan sehwd dis-
rather than "frittering’' it awayjtrict trustee George Whittaker, 
on impermanent assets such as! at Duncan. He said the ruling re- 
grants towards school buses,| moves ", . . the jirerogative from 
wherever there is a bottomless school boards regarding the
pit of transportation costs.
District school boards have 
been asked to build two-room 
clcmcntarics where necessary, 
and combined junior-senior high 
schools, in thinly populatoed 
areas.
The department of education
Child Killed In Explosion
Linking B.C. Mainland 
W ith Vancouver Island Proposed
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
nine miles from the mainland. 1 Howard and Mr. Horner said the
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government apparently is plan­
ning further partnerships with 
the provinces on road construc­
tion, once the Trans - Canada 
Highway Is completed late in 
1960.
Work.s Mintstb^ Green gave a 
broad hint that is the govern- 
nient’s thinking when he told ad­
vocates of a second trans-Canada 
highway in the Commons Fri­
day: “ Don't be discouraged.
Mr. Green was replying during 
Commons study of his depart­
mental estimates tp suggestions 
by two members who urged con 
struction of a second highway be­
fore the present one is completed.
The suggestions came f r o m  
Frank Howard (CCF — Skeena) 
and Hugh M. Horner (PC—Jasr 
per-Edson), but J . _W. Pickers- 
gill (Lr^Bonavista - Twillingatc) 
opposed the idea.
Mr. Pickersgill said the first 
highway should be completed be­
fore a .second one, desirable 
though it might be to the West, 
Is started.
B.C. CAUSEWAY
Elsewhere during, the debate on 
public works estimates, Erhart 
Regicr (CCF — Burnaby-Coquit- 
1am) suggested the government 
study the possibility of building 
a causeway joining Vancouver 
Lsland to the British Columbia 
mainland.
Mr. Green, n British Colum­
bian. greeted the suggestion with: 
“ You never know what will come 
up next,” Mr. Rogier said he was 
ecriou.s.
Mr. Piekersgill joined in with 
a suggestion that a similar .study 
be m ade on the pos.sibility of a 
causeway lietweon NosvfoundlaiKl 
and the Labrador eoast, acros* 
the Strait of Belle Isle.
The sugge:itions eamo ns the 
Commons approved e.xpenditure 
of $360,000 h)r 'studies into tiu' 
feasibility of a nine-mile cnusc- 
wny, at an <'stijnated cost of be­
tween $.50,000,0(M) and S(i0,()00,000,
I between Borden, P.K.I,, and the 
I Cape Tnhneatinc, N.IV,, area, 
Mr, Regior said there are 
I points along the R.C. coast where 
1 Vancouver Island is less than
The geography of the area indi­
cates this is in northern, spars­
ely-populated parts of Vancouver 
Island.
YELLOWHEAD ROUTE
During the discussion on a sec­
ond trans-Canada route, both Mr.
s e c o n d  highway should pass 
through Edmonton and the Yel- 
lowhead Pass through the Rock­
ies.- The highway now under con­
struction follows a route through 
Calgary and the Kicking Horse 
Pass.
B.C. Gas
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)—A fireworks plant exploded with 
the fury of a bomb on the outskirts of Portland,early today. One 
child was killed, more than 20 were injured and scores of homes 




OTTAWA (CP)—̂ Top disputants 
in the tieup of Canadian Pacific’s 
west coast steamship service 
have been called to Ottawa for 
a meeting with Labor Minister 
Starr in a government effort to 
get operations started again.
Representatives of the (iPR and 
the Seafarers’ International Union 
(CLC) were invited by the .min­
ister late Friday to meet him 
Monday after the collapse of gov­
ernment attempts to settle the 
contract scrap through normal 
channels.
Probability was that Mr. Starr 
would talk Monday with CPR 
President N. R. Crump and Hal
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP)! The city plans to lease thel*^;.
The long and bitter battle of who (distribution system now being 
will' distribute natural gas inlbuilt by Prince George Gas. It 
Prince George has taken a com-1 will then apply for gas from
Two Greek-Cypriots Shot
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters)-Two Greek Cypriots were shot 
to death and six others badly wounded in a major clash today 
with British security forces in Avgorou village, south of Fama­
gusta. Dozens of other Cypriots were reported slightly injured 
in the clash. One of those reported killed was a woman.
Bomb Explosion Kills Four
pletely new turn.
The city informed the Public 
Utilities Commission Friday it 
will tak^nover'distfibutipn of nat­
ural gas through the Prince 
George Gas Co.
The move, the city said, takes 
the dispute out of the PUC’s 
hands and ends the battle Be­
tween the Prince George com­
pany and Inland Natural Gas Co.
The fight for rights to service 
Prince George has been going on 
between the companies for two 
years.
The latc.st PUC hearing was 
ordered when the B.C. court of 
appeal decided in favor of an 
application by Prince George 
Gas and the city again.st Inland. 
Residents voted in a referendum 
to give the rights to the local 
company.
Crux of the dispute l.s that In- 
liiiui has maintained Prince 
George consumers should enn- 
trilmte to cost of building tlie In­
land distribution system from the 
We.stcoast Transmission main line
Priuee George is 4'-j miles 
from the Wi'stcoa.st main line. 
The Inland feeder line to the 
Kootena.vs is 332 miles long.
City officials say eon.sumer 
rates in Dawson Creek, 2.50 miles 
north, are about 51 cents a mil­
lion cubic f('cl, while tlic whole­
sale price ul('man(lod at Prince 
(ieorge by Inlnnd is 83 cents, 
higher flinn rales in Washington, 
•Mberla, Riwjkatehewan, Manitoba 
and Quolu’c,
Westcoast Transmission,
If Westcoast refused, to sell, 
the city would apply to.the fed­
eral board of transport commis­
sioners for an order directing the 
company to sell it gas.
At the meeting Friday Aid. Ken 
Jack said the commission was 
"ignoring the welfare of Prince 
George citizens iin expecting them 
to subsidize people in other areas 
such as Kelowna, Penticton and 
Ncl.son.’’
Prince George Gas withdrew 
its application to service the city 
on tlije grounds that the new 
arrangement automatically re­
moved the entire issue from the 
PUC’s jurisdiction.
The meeting ended without the 
commissioners making a decision 
on either application, and they 
made no statement as to' whether 
they agreed that the matter now 
was out of their hands.
ALGIERS, Algeria (Reuters)—Bomb explosions rocked the 
western Algerian town of Relizane today, killing at least four 
perslins and injuring 15. Authorities said there were four 
explosions.
POLICEMAN CONFESSES
Father Of Seven Children 
Saved From Electric Chair
I  striking Seafarers’ International 
Union (CLC). No direct interven­
tion by Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker was expected at this stage.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The B.C. 
Federation of Labor may chal­
lenge the legality of the premier’s 
seizure of the Black Ball ferry 
line.
The federation executive met 
Friday with th e , two officers’ 
unions involved in a dispute with 
Black Ball to discuss the seizure.
The B.C. government took over 
Black Ball’s line more than a 
week ago under a section of the 
Civil defence act when a strike 
by two officers’ unions threatened 
to cut the B.C. mainland off from 
Vancouver Island.
LONDON (Routers) — Albania 
has warned Italy that it will 
have rocket bases installed on 
Albanian territory if such bases 
are established in Italy, the 
Soviet news agency Tass report­
ed today in a dispatch from Tir­
ana, the Albanian capital.
JEFFERSON, Ga. (AP) — For 
the first time in nearly two years 
the shadow of the electric chair 
no longer darkens the life of a 
slim, mild-mannered South Caro­
lina house painter and father of 
seven children.
James Fulton Foster, 40, of 
Greer, S.C., still is in jail but 
now he can count the days until 
his release.
Authorities say it will be per­
haps 10 days before legal tech­
nicalities are cleared up.
The d o o r  to freedom was 
opened for him Friday when 
Charles Paul (Rocky) Rothschild, 
33-year-old former policeman, 
confessed to the killing of a Jef­
ferson merchant.
CONDEMNED TWICE 
Foster twice was sentenced to 
die in the electric chair for that 
crime—in September, 1956, and 
again this June. Both times ap­
peals delayed his execution.
Martin Says $ales Tax Will Not 
Be Cut Despite Federal Grant
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tliere will 
be no reduction in B.Ci’s five- 
I)or-cont provincial sales tax de- 
s()ito the $12,500,000 grant which 
the province will receive from the 
federal government under the na- 
lifinal health plan, Health Mini.s- 
tef Eric Martin said Friday,
The , minister told the Western 
Canada Chiro|)ractlc Association
Rothschild signed a 2,500-word 
statement at Columbia, S.C., 
where he is serving a five-year 
burglary conspiracy sentence. In 
the statement he said Foster’s 
death sentence "has been con­
stantly on my mind and consci­
ence.”
“Foster has definitely been per­
secuted,” he said. “ May God re­
turn him to. his wife and family 
and may he live a long and happy 
life.”
Foster appeared dazed when 
brought into a press conference 
at which Rothschild’s confession 
was announced.
“I don’t know what to say. . . 
I’m dumbfounded,” he exclaimed 
as ho grasped the hands of Sher­
iff John B. Brooks of Jackson 
County, lawyers and other well 
wishers.
The slain man was Charles 
Drake, 60, killed during a  rob­
bery in June. 1956.
This Man Was 
Drowning. . .  
Not Clowning
VANCOUVER (CP) — Friends 
standing on the shore thought 
Bill Lang, 23, was clowning. But 
a stranger knew the young swim­
mer was within moments of 
death in the crowded waters off 
Vancouver’s Third Beach.
By this lucky chance Friday 
night the familiar drama of a 
warm weekend had a happy end­
ing.
Chris R i v e r s ,  23, realizing 
Lang’s cries were for real, peeled 
off his clothes, rushed into the 
water and swam 50 feet to the 
spot where the young swimmer 
had been drawn down by the un­
dertow.
“I suddenly saw his arm thra.sh 
up̂  and I grabbed him,” Rivers 
said.
Lang had stopped breathing by 
the time Rivers dragged him to 
the shore. Mrs. Robert A. Wall 
s t a r t e d  artificial respiration 
while her husband ran to a 
nearby phone and called police.
Two policemen took over from 
Mrs. Wall minutes later and kept 
up their efforts until firemen ar­
rived with an inhalator. -After 15 
minutes of treatment with the 
equipment, Lang started breath­
ing.
“Another minute and wo would 
have been too late,” said a fire­
man. Lang was reported in sat­
isfactory condition today at St. 
Paul’s Hospital.
building of separate junior and 
senior high schools.” Cowichan 
board earlier had .set Its own 
policy following construction of 
separate junior and senior high 
scluwls.
Mr. Whittaker called for ft mass 
resignation of all B.C. school 
boards to protest the i)ollcy.
Meanwhile, the Kelowna school 
board has not only pioneered the 
pattern for the new government 
policy of building small perma­
nent schools in outlying areas, 
but has found a way of doing this 
very economically.
The shining example is the new 
three-room brick school opened 
for elementary grades at East 
Kelowna last spring—a perma­
nent and efficient buildins whose 
cost of construction was kept so 
low that the school board will 
try to repeat the triumpli in its 
plans for a new 11-room junior- 
senior high school at Winfield.
“It’s simply a matter of taking 
a bit more care w'ith the planning 
to get what you want without un­
necessary frills,” explained C. E. 
Sladen, chairman of Kelowna 
School District 23.
“There’s nothing to prevent us 
from building a school out of gold 
dust if we like, provided its cost 
is within the provincial average 
and therefore that it meets gov­
ernment approval," he tiddecl. •
Mr. Sladen "tredited Kelowna 
architect John Woodworth with 
the "Midas” touch that made it 
possible to eliminate bus trans­
portation costs and stake out an 
economical little red brick school- 
house such as in the day,s of yore,.
The school’s design has attract­
ed letters from all over B.C. and 
Canada, since many communities 
are faced with the .same problem 
of extremely high transportation 
co.sts in thinly populated, school 
districts.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Kamloops, P en tic ton ___ 90
Prince Albert, Sask. 1___45
Suggests Island 
Road Be Named 
After Princess
VICTORIA (CP) —  Managing 
Secretary A. E. Webb of Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce said to­
day ho has suggested to Premier 
Bennett and Highways Minister 
Gaglardi that the Vancouver Is­
land .section of the Trnns-Canada 




Calgary W ill Re-Live W ild West
By niCIIAIlD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CALGARY ICP) -  'I’lu'ic’s n 
Jlduquc in the hcndq»mrtcrs of the 
Ifamous CalKary Stampede with a
husler.s, calf ropers and wild cow 
milkers. ,
EXPECT RECORD CROWD.S
Stampede officials are expect­
ing a record 550,0()0 persons do 
.see the six-day show, marking 
rizzled cowlxiy sketch and thcdlie Golden Jul)ilee of the first 
uoUo: “Old cowboy;! never die.iekhlhitjon in Calgary in 1908. The 
hey Ju.st .smell that way.” Irodeo was added four years later. 
'Dio first part, at least, seems'; Bast year , more than' 535,000 
rue. The cowlioy tiadilion, f i l l e d s w a r m e d  into the prairie 
,vith long • remembered oames.i version of a bustling Mardi Gras, 
n.s llngi\red in North America|"’*̂’*dher foreeiists are for high 
lor more than 100 years, ' |l«‘m|H'ralures and clear skie.s,
It hlb its iKtuk anmully with I Ihit i f ' ’oUl cowt)<\vs never *lie’’
StaitiT^'de officials refuse ti) takeIhe Calgary Stamped^, ready, to 
Iwing iqto a week of whirlwlnil 
fudeo evi'uts Monda.y,
Jack Hart of Livingston, Mont,, 
i steer toiler and bronc rider In 
3o first StnmiHMio in 1912, will 
watching the youngiT cow- 
nys next week. jCanado’s lop 
llder, Marty Wood of ni>wne.ss, 
Is e,\pected up from Rentv 
|.’ev,. during Ihe weekend to com- 
k to  agalml about 601) oUtcr bronc
ehanee.s with young one;), 'na*y’vi 
Iwen Kept bimy up to Unlay weed­
ing mil unr<>n,Hoimble requests, 
“Some of llp'sb nuts who have 
never YH'ca on a horse before 
waat to ride bucking horses,' 
one said Friday, “We wecrl out 
these iw<i|>le and won’t accept 
their enir.v fees.”
wild cow - milking contest. But 
they didn’t know that one would 
have to ride a horse and the cow 
would have to be enught before it 
could be milked.
PICK MEANEST CRITTERS
for bronc-busting beginners, 
arena director Diek Cosgravo will 
haOe tested nearly 5(H) horses by 
Monday to pick out the meanest 
ciilter.s. “ We can't lake a chance 
on drug store cowboys,” he said.
The world-famous ehuckwagon 
races, originated in Calgary and 
.staged for the first time In 192.'!, 
have attracted their iKlditie.s, Re- 
(pie.'jts have come in this year, 
even from women, for a passen­
ger seal on a racing chuck- 
wagon.
“ whnl these peoplo don’t real­
ize,” an official comntented, “ Is 
that these chtickwagon outfit.s— 
alMiut 30 Ihi.s year—are driving 
hard (or a slice of the $2l,!h)0
An example: IVo Toronln meii prize money. Every tniund counts 
tUo'oUier day wanted la enter Uie^and it'a dunBcruua.P
convention that increased costs 1 
and reduced revenue will take up 
all the money received under the 
new i)lnn.
Mr. Martin said the B.C. gov­
ernment W'ill continue to iiress for 
inehi.sion of mental heallii, luber- 
eulosis and chronic care costs in 
the national scheme,, lie said he 
sigiu'd the ngreement. under pro­
test because of omission of those 
services,
, He said Increased costs. Includ­
ing those for care o f  veteran;!, 
nssiimption of mimieipal j)a.v- 
ments, bad di'bts artd adjustment 
payments, will account for extra 
expenditure by the province this 
year of $8,80(),()00,
This I'xtrn expenditure, ,oom 
blued with an anticipated drop ol 
$4,000,000 in the ho.spital Mu'viee 
share of sales lax will aeeoimt 
for the year’s fedi'ral eontrihutlon 
of $12,500,00(1, tin; niini.sler sidd, 
He said the national scheme Is 
"not yet all il.s eriieked up to be.”
U.S. Highway 
Deaths Mount
CHICAGO (AP) — Holiday 
traffic deaths zoomi-d upward 
along United Slates highways to­
day.
The National Safety Ccninell, 
fearing a record toll, Isstied a 
fresh appeal to drivers |t> t!!l(c II 
easy clurlng the remainder of the 
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B.C. LIONS ARRIVE FOR ANNUAL TRAINING CAMP
\
Advance contlngehl Ri’ld- 
Iron heftles nrrjved Inst nlghl 
on eve of opening of annual 
training camp by H.C, Lions, 
*»n(! of live tenm.s In WeMern 
Jntorprovinclal FootbaU Lobruo,
Head conch Clem Crowe will 
begin workouts nt City Park 
oval Monday! Two-week cnn»f»n 
cohelude.i ' with, Inlcr-sqnad 
game July 19, »nrnc day n« lake 
bridge is opened officially bv
is.
Princess , Margaret. In n fro­
licking inocKl and bopcfnl of 
landing berths oiv team are / 
left to right: (standing) Mcl 
CilUoUc. 'Kon ArkcUi loft Bluart.
Hnmish''McHonaH SDoii Piiil- 
llpo, ttn rr/ Ooblei (In front) 
BUI Brllton'i MIkpyueIc ,imd 
John Hnyuk. — (Courier Atufl! 
photo—printii ovallablo.)
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Let's Make A ll Festive Days 
Fall O n TFie Nearest M onday!
The Tuesday holiday this week caused 
fonie confusion. It is difficult to understand 
why it did but apparently it did, if one is 
to judge from comments heard. There is 
tonte reason to suspect that any confu.sion 
caused was not caused by the Tuesday holi­
day as much as it was caused by people 
and firms taking Monday as well as Tuesday.
Several persons have expressed the opinion 
that Canada's official birthday should have 
been marked on the Monday rather than 
on the Tuesday. July 1st, itself. With this 
viewpoint we will agree—provided all such 
holidays arc celebrated on the nearest Mon­
day. And by all such holidays we mean the 
holy days, also.
July 1st is Canada’s official birthday. It 
was on that day that the Dominion of Canada 
was born. We know we are celebrating the • 
actual day of that important event.
On the other hand, say, take Christmas. 
December 25th was not the day upon which 
Jesus Christ was born. Rather was it the 
date of a pagan festival. If a country’s birth­
day  ̂date can be shifted around indiscrimin­
ately, why not switch the Christmas festival 
to a more convenient date also. After all it 
is not celebrated on the correct day now. 
Further, while this festival is classified as a 
religious holiday, one is forced to wonder 
if perhaps under current circumstances it 
should not be classified as a secular holiday.
And then there is Remembrance Day. To 
change that date, November 11, would cause 
it to lose all significance. But on the other 
hand it is rapidly losing its significance sim­
ply because it is a holiday. Given another 
decade and it will be just another holiday. 
Better, perhaps, to revert to the original cus­
tom and which is observed in many provinces 
of simply stopping all wheels of industry for 
two minutes silence on that day. If the day 
continues to be a holiday, it will rapidly be­
come just that.
Go for putting all holidays on a Monday 
or a Saturday and we’ll go right along with 
the suggestion. All this, would mean would 
be divesting the celebrated days of any sig­
nificance at all and make them just holidays. 
This, in effect, would even tliminale the need 
for celebrating them at all.
Withdrawing our tongue from our cheek 
and becoming serious, it is the opinion of 
this newspaper that there are some days 
which should not be tampered with. Can­
ada’s birthday is one of them. Christmas is 
another. The former is the actual date of 
the birth of the Dominion. The latter, al­
though not the correct date, is so wrapped 
in tradition that to move it would be fatal. 
Celebrate either of these days on the nearest! 
Monday and they would lose all their sig­
nificance; they would become mere holidays.
Justj as have all other days which have 
experienced the Monday treatment.
O H A W A  REPORT
¥
"Bill" H ouck 
Party M em ber|t
By P.\TR1CK NICHOLSON 
(Specially Written for The 
Kelowna Dally Courier)
OTTAWA-Mr. W. L. "B iir
of Marxists, who glcefvilb' hall 
the income tax as the one sure 
instrument that will bring capi­
talism to Us knees.
DISCORD AMONG THE MARX BROTHERS
A  Challenge To Christendom
Judging by recent widely-publicized state­
ments made by responsible clerical spokes­
men for a variety of denominations, the 
standard of intellectual leadership in our 
Christian churches has declined alarmingly, 
the O r i l l i a  P a c k e t  a n d  T i m e s  notes.
' The Ontario paper editorially commented 
as follows: •
“A learned commission of the Church of 
England gravely discusses the possibility of 
ailments caused by demons within the hu­
man body; a prelate of the Roman Catholic 
church has suggested transferring our surplus 
population to another planet as a favorable 
aUernalive to birth control, and a moderator 
of the United Church urges that Canada 
abandon any aid to nuclear defence of the 
west, as â moral lesson to the world’, there­
by casting ourselves upon the mercy of our 
enemies or the bounty of our friends, either 
course being equally ignoble.
“Coming at a time in the world's affairs 
when, more than ever before, the people of 
the earth need the moral strengthening and 
inspiration of Christian leadership, these fa­
tuities from the prominent men of our great 
organized churches is disheartening indeed. 
It is a symptom of a weakness that has long 
disturbed religious leaders; the standard of 
young men entering the ministry and priest­
hood in western countries has declined sharp­
ly in the last 2,5 years. The intellectual level 
of students enrolled in theological schools 
and colleges is below that of contemporary 
students enrolled in the science and art 
courses at our universities, and as a result 
the standard of church leadership has declin­
ed at all levels.
“This is a matter of the gravest concern 
to all of us. Oiir society is basically a Chris­
tian one, founded on the precepts and stan- 
cards of western Christendom. Most of us 
are members of an organized church, and
BritisFi
Keen
F in a n c ie rs  
In te re s t In
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng:.) 
Correspondent For 
The Kelowna Daily Courier
LONDON—The financial world
our most cherished social institutions, cen­
tered upon birth, marriage and death, are _
inseparably linked with the rites of that YntenTdy 7nter'eŝ ^̂ ^
church. In the strain and stress of this nuclear in the economic progress of Can- 
age, men and women everywhere are turning |ada. That was made apparent to 
for guidance to the eternal principles of the 
Christian faith; the membership of almost 
every organized denomination stands at rec­
ord levels. It is a sad paradox that, in this 
very hour when it is most needed, the leader­
ship and inspiration of these churches should 
be found so signally wanting.
“This decline in Christian leadership is the 
more mystifying in view of the opposite situ-l 
ation prcvailng in the Jewish church. Here 
an Oriental, patriarchal faith, evolved by a 
nomadic tribe and transplanted to a hectic 
western world of trade and commerce, has | change.’
stimulated a surprising intellectual renais- Present at the luncheon were 
sance. The most forceful, enlightened, and some 35 to 40 of the financial edi- 
i,.tl«ntial religious speakers ^  Canada
day arc leaders of the Jewish faith. pregg of Canada. It was hearten-
“ It has been said that the decline in the|ing to note the keenness with 
number of first-rate men entering the Chris-iwhich these men, experts in the
tian church has been due to the poiar pay words of the two Canadian
and prospects offered compared with that gpeakers. When the luncheon was 
available elsewhere. But this is surely not I over, they crowded around Mr.
the whole story; no man ever entered the!strathy and Mr. Trebilcoc^^^
. . ,1.  ̂ • .u .4 bombarded them with questionsministry or the priesthood for the financial j ô Canadian affairs.
returns expected. Certainly the fine men who • j, prom ising
Montreal, was the major stock i to the Continent, and will visit 
exchange in Canada, with a much!exchanges in Paris, Amsterdam, 
higher volume of trading. Brussels, Zurich, Geneva and
TOURING EXCHANGES Frankfurt.
Mr, Strathy and Mr. Trebilcock Commenting on their busy 
have completed a tour of the schedule, Mr. Strathy said, “It
luncheon at which the 
guests of honor 
were J . G. K. 
Strathy, chair­
man and A. J. 
T r  e b i 1 c ock, 
p r e sident, of 
the Tor o n t o  
S t o c k  E x ­
change. In brief 
addresses, they 
discussed t h e  
immediate and 
long term pros­
pects of Canada and the opera­
tions of the Toronto Stock Ex-
Glasgow, Edinburgh, Birming­
ham and London Stock Exchang­
es, studying their methods of op­
eration. They have now gone over
has been very tiring, but not at 
all tiresome, because we have 
found so much of interest every­
where we have gone.”
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
lead Orillia’s congregations had a nobler mo 
tivation. No, what is needed is a challenge 
which will capture the imagination of the 
finest of our young manhood; an opportunity 
to give the best that is in him in a great cause.
Surely the time was never more favorable 
for great Christian intellect and ability to
achieve full scope:, a man of world stature ....................... .
in the church today can move spiritual motm-, future than it has done
“While economically we have 
been undergoing a levelling-off 
period in Canada," said Mr. 
Strathy, “the long-term picture 
of Canadian development can be 
regarded as highly promising. 
There arc developments on the 
way in many fields which will 
ensure that the country will go 
ahead even more rapidly in the
REMEMBRANCE DAY
The Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir;
Comrade Hilborn. should not 
get ratty and accuse me of say­
ing what is not true until he has 
something to be ratty about and 
is sure of his facts. What happen­
ed in 1956 when Remembrance 
Day came on Sunday? Was not 
Monday also declared a holiday?
I assure him that it was, which 
exemplifies my point that the 
passion for a long weekend will 
be used even to prostitute so sol­
emn an occasion as RememtA 
ranee Day. If the Legion had 




Monday declared a holiday, I 
humbly apologize to the Legion; 
but the fact remains that I saw 
no vigorous protest from the Le­
gion, and. that protest should 
have been made. If the Legion 
does not keep Remembrance Day 
free from the present trend, it 
will not be long before its day of 
recollection will be lost, and it 
will becorne nothing more than 
an excuse for just another holi­
day. Mark my words. Comrade!
Yours* faithfully,
D. S. CATCHPOLE
Houck is one of our more useful 
American imports. Born in Buf­
falo, New York, 65 years ago, he 
came to Canada in his early twen­
ties.
Continuously’ over the past 
quarter-century, he has been ac­
tively engaged in politics, achiev­
ing elected office In all three 
levels of government.’ He has 
been mayor of his home town of 
Niagara Falls; he was a Liberal 
cabinet minister in an Ontario 
provincial government; and since 
1953, he has represented Niagara 
Falls as a Liberal member of our 
federal House of Commons.
In his earlier years In Ottawa, 
under a Liberal government, Mr. 
Houck, like other back-bench 
government supporters, was not 
encouraged by his party whips to 
talk much, and his major speech­
es were both rare and innocuous­
ly unconstructive. A dutiful party 
member, he submerged whatever 
criticism he might have felt, and 
left the Cabinet to generate what­
ever ideas might be necessary in 
government.
HE PRAISED IN 1956 
A fairly typical sample of Bill 
Houck’s speeches was his contri­
bution to the Budget debate two 
years ago when, among other 
comments, he declared; “ 1 think 
it is worthy of note that there 
has been no general outcry 
against the budget. So great i.n 
the confidence of the people in 
this government and its monetary 
and fiscal tKilicles that they are 
prepared to lot the government 
deal with these matters in the 
way it thinks best. This deep and 
abiding faith has come from 
years of benefit derived from poli­
cies bold and courageous. Last 
year we budgeted for a deficit, 
it was unusual, yet it was ac­
cepted. This year We have bud­
geted for a surplus, and that is 
even more welcome.”
Last week, just two years later, 
with the whips’ muzzle removed, 
and the decimated band of Lib­
erals now in pposition and en­
couraged to criticize. Bill Houck 
again spoke on the budget, but 
this time on a Conservative bud­
get.
He had little to say about the 
budget itself. But he said a plenty 
about the very cornerstone of the 
fiscal policies underlying it, so 
recently described by him as 
“bold and courageous” , yet which 
apparently had given him neither 
deep nor abiding faith.
WHAT HE DAMNS NOW 
Income tax, he declared, is 
very troublesome, perplexing and 
not well understood. Our tax sys­
tem plays right into the hands
Other criticisms which Bill 
Houck found with the Income tax;' 
are that too many people avoid 
paying what they should, through 
inadequate enforcement; that it 
is an expensive tax to collect;, 
that it is an unstable source of 
revenue; that it plunges success­
ful athletes head over heels Into 
debt before they can reach the 
throne of glory: that previous 
governments have submitted to 
pressure groups to create de­
ficiencies in the tax; that It is 
taxing the middle class out ot 
existence.
In short, Mr. Houck damned the 
income tax. Yet that tax was the ; 
main plank of the previous gov-  ̂
ernment’s fiscal jxillcy which he 
found “bold and courageous."
Of his two budget speeches, Bill 
Houck can be Infinitely more 
proud of his 1958 version. It was 
carefully thought out and cer-^, 
tainly thought-provoking. I d o u b t I 
if the Conservative government 
will take his advice which he re­
frained from offering to his own 
party when it was in power, 
namely tjiat it should npjrolnt a 
commission to stud>’ possible al­
ternative forms of taxation.
In fact. Bill Houck is right: it, 
is a pity that the Liberal whips r 
and party solidarity prevented- 
him from making his criticisms 
earlier. He is right In asserting 
that our present tax system is 
inefficient, unfair and deliberate­
ly misleading. He deserve.s an 
accolade for drawing our atten­
tion. not to the petty details of the 
1958 budget, but to the over-rid­
ing fact that a basic fault exists 
in our fiscal system, which has 
been followed unquestioningly by 




TORONTO (CPl — A Cana­
dian-controlled natural gas com­
pany says the board of transport 
commissioners should act as a 
temporary national energy'board 
to regulate the Canadian indus­
try.
D. P. McDonald of Calgary, 
general manager of Westcoast 
Transmission Company, told the 
Borden commission on energy 
Thursday this would speed up 
clarification of government pol­
icy on export of gas.
Westcoast President Frank M. 
McMahon told thhc commission 
lack of a firm export policy de­
ters exploration for reserves.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
tains, and shape the course of human destiny 
“ It is for our churches to sec that both 
the challenge and the opportunity arc made 
clear to the young men of today.”
HAMBURGER, HOT DOGS
Random Notes O n 
G oing O n In M id d le
RYANBy WILLIAM I
BEIRUT, Lebanon i AP i -  A few 
random notes on what makes the 
Middle East what it i.s;
Baghdad, the ancient tabled 
capital of the Caliphs, I.s sud
The other is called, of all things .varies from hour to hour, depend 
the Baghdadi Texan. ling on the merchant’s mood.
Russian technicians In Damns . , . i
cus like to eat out In the local women mU.st wear their blncK 
restaurnnl once, In ft while, butlvolls and Kowns nt all times, 
it l r m  umpns, is ^̂ ‘̂ 'Gthev're belnf? dlscournrted. Tool never showing their faces in pub- 
denly going for the liambuigei American jukeboxes drive lie. But the rich ones flock t() a
nnd hot dog, Tlieie are two new
in the past
Mr. Strathy pointed to the rapid 
growth of Canadian population 
from 12 million to 17 million in 
the last 10 years. He quoted the 
Gordon Commission’s report that 
by 1980 Canada would have a 
population ot 27 million, and add­
ed, "In my opinion that estimate 
is far too conservative.”
FIELD FOR INVESTMENT 
United States investment in 
Canada so far this year, said Mr. 
Strathy, was up by $200 million 
over the same period last yeai;. 
He held but the view that Can­
ada offered a fruitful field of in­
vestment for British firms, wish­
ing to find a place'in the Cana­
dian market. Not only the gov- 
1 ornment, but also the people of 
In Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, the Canada, wore nnxi9us to develop
TORONTO (CP)—Some of the 
newest items in Ontario’s bag of 
forest fire-fighting tricks are be­
ing shown to forest workers this 
month.
The fire - fighting courses are 
under joint sponsorship of the 
lands and forests department and 
the Ontario Forest Industries As­
sociation.
One of the newest gadgets Is 
an aerial missile fire locator. 
TTiis is a small device dropped 
by an aircraft which has spotted 
a fire in a remote forest area. 
It transmits a radio signal which 
ground crews can track to reach 
^ e  scene.
Other developments include a 
system of air-dropping iirc-cooked 
frozen foods for fire - fighting 
crews otherwise' isolated from 
supplies nnd water - dropping by 
aircraft. A rotating tank device 
to drop water from Denver and 
Otter planes has been given its 




Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir: j
Thursday night in City Park 46 
musicians presented a concert. It 
was free. It was attended by 
about 250 persons. In Kelowna, 
e hear so often “there is noth- 
ing~ttJ-do” . Yet, Thursday night, 
under the direction of Mark Rose, 
a program was heard by a few. 
The Jubilee Bowl, with almost 
perfect reproduction, is an ideal 
setting for a band concert. The 
night was balmy. The sky was 
just dipping into twilight. WHO 
was there to hear those 46 musi­
cians?
Let us hear no more about 
"nothing to do” when less than 
300 persons turned out to the con­
cert! There will bo two more, be­
fore Mark Rose loaves Kelowna 
to spread his talents elsewhere. 
Look ahead about five years and 
try ■ to project your thinking to 
whom will take his place. Who 
will give you a senior high school 
band . . .  a junior high school 
bund . . . a schpol symphony or- 
chc.stra . . .  a school dance band
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1948
Cherry production will be down 
25 to 35 per cent compared with 
last year, officials of B.C. 'Tree 
Fruits estimated. First of the 
Bings started moving from Oliver 
and Osoyoos district the latter 
part of last week, and to date a 
total of 150 crates have been 
shipped. _____
here on Tuesday to listen to the 
proposed lowering of Okanagan 
lake level.
40 YEARS AGO 
Ju ly . 1918 -
About fifteen Rebekahs from 
the local lodge visited Penticton 
on Thursday and instituted a 
lodge at that place.
50 YEARS AGO '' 
— -Ju ly , 1908 
Okanagan Mission Notes: The 
closing exercises of the school 
took place on Friday last, prov­
ing amongst the most success­
ful evenings. The provincial rolls 
of honor were awarded as fol­
lows; Proficiency, Lizzie Carney; 
deportment, Bertha Gcen; regu­
larity, Charlie Hereron. The 
prizes were awarded as follows; 
Spelling, $5.00, Bertha Gcen; 
good attendance, $5.00, Charlie 
and Willie Hereron. equal; read­
ing, first, $3,00, Katie Carney; 
second, $2.00. Nellie Hereron; 
needlework, $2.00, Nellie Hereron; 
good conduct, pocket knife, Joe
Conroy, book, Nellie Hereron; . uazeue. lau vuvcia ‘“’'̂ >1 firstiin (n tho court of rc-U»r tkmctlc nnd spelling, Iirsi,
Milk prices, effective Immedi­
ately, will go up two cents a 
quart. This two cent increase is 
general through the Okanagan. 
In Kelowna special milk will sell 
at 19 cents; regular at 17 cents 
a quart. Cream will be affected 
too, with table cream, half pint, 
going up to 20 cents, and whip­
ping cream to 35 cents a half 
pint.
20 YEARS AGO 
July, 1938
Pcachland is to vote on the 
sale of beer by the glass on Sat­
urday July 9, according to the 
B.C. Ga tt . The oters’ list,
officially
names.
used. It contains 285
stiinds In Baghdad, one called, 
simply, the Baghdac^ Drivo-in.
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In Kuwait, on the Persian Gulf,
little store which .sells party 
die.sses and other Items at fancy 
prices. They buy gaudy gowns by
(heir time In thcli 
(ieos signing letters—-to them­
selves. Many .sheikhs head up a 
number of ministries nt the same 
time, The minister , of public 
works, for example, writes a 
letter on lYiesday, when he’s In 
his public works office, to the 
minister of public health. Dn Wed­
nesday he’s at the public' health 
office, HO lie rends the letter to 
hlms('If nnd then answers him­
self.
Vately before their hu.sbnnds.
In Kuwait, the most distressing 
problem for a European woman 
concerns swimming. When she 
dons her bathing suit and goes 
out on  the beach, Kuwaiti men. 
nccUHtomed to seeing mostly 
women In veils—sit near by nnd 
stare, Nothing else--Just stare, by 
the honr. '
trade with the United Kingdom 
Ho believed the exchange of 
visits by the Canadian nnd Brit- 
;.,h trade missions wonld have 
excellent results. He expressed 
the hope that further steps in 
this direction would be taken nt 
the Commonwealth Trade Con­
ference to bo hold nt Montreal in 
September.
BEST IN THE WORLD
A. J. Trebilcock, In his re­
marks, outlined the methods of 
operation of the, Toronto Stock 
Exchanges. It was. he ,snld, the 
best cq\dpped stock exchange In
The man who strikes water In 
Kuwait will make more money 
than anylxidy. But It's almost 
hoifcle.H.s, Every time a ipnn digs 




LONDON (Renters) — Scotland 
Yard a\nd U.S. Air Force In­
vestigators today sought, to es­
tablish the source of an anony­
mous letter In which the writer, 
claiming to bo an American 
bomber pilot, said ho was going 
tO' dro|» a nuclear bomb on Eng­
land and then flee to Russia, 
'rhe A m e r 1 c a n  Embassy
, . . nnd direct the City Band in ur'n
his spare moments. /
Taking part in the Jubilee Band July, 19ZB
concert we saw a ear sales-' E. Br.ydon-Jack, P. E. Don- 
man . . .  a doctor . . . an elec-1 caster nnd W. A. Gourley formed 
tronic mochnnic. We saw nine the board of enquiry which sat 
women, w’orking at their instni- 
•ments to make a pleasant July 
evening for you, They take time 
to i)lny. Hundreds of people in 
this city couldn’t take time to 
attend. That the concert was 
poorly attended speaks for Kel­
owna itself, We ask for entertain­
ment, It is given to us, What do 
we do with it.
INTERES'lED
BIBLE BRIEF
Let your manner of life be 
worthy of the gospel of Christ.— 
Phlllpplans 1:27.
Tlint \vould make us ndmlrnblo 
persons. Our nets should square 




A T I O N A L
IfACHINERY
b la n d
Vanooqver 0. BC
the wprld. with electronic equl|>-
noIfr.^S  addressed, to Soviet Ambmindor
Tlicrc's no such thing 
organized used car business in 
Kuwait. Wlien they get tired of 
their cars In Kuwait the sheikhs 
just give (hem away nnd buy new 
ones.t
In tlu! iirineliial hotel of Jeddah, 
you get a wnrm shower by turn­
ing on the cold water tup and 
vice vcr.sg. Tills is natural, Tlie 
hot water apparatus is In me eel- 
la r and never works, .so the water 
eomc.s oilt cold, Tlie cclld water 
"b Is on. the roof, Iwillng in the sun 
all day, so it comes out nice nnd 
hot.
cloliars on , the trading floor. An 
electronic brain facilitates the 
price gathering, process and the 
giving of information.
I.
ftf*tblVivi>r vear: 17 50 for nanreuiim wm len yim m ko iwa lo'iuiumm, •»! — i rt.unirtn r«
ft W?T5'liar 9 monUut; fof It .vobrself; he doesn’t knowl smallest eraft to ever undertake to the k | nml not
SjbSu? W  priw* 4 S ;  Wherq H b . As for the price, u ' an ^tluntlc crossing. »•« Toronto, and not
. Tlicre's so much money In Ku­
wait, nolKxly teems particularly 
liitereslcd In selling. Go Into a 
.shop and ask for an item, and the 
mftrchniU ill t ll on to g  look
The big greptono building on 
d which now houses the 
Toronto Stock Exchange, sal\l
ATLANTIC C0RH8ING
NORTH SYDNISY. N.S, (CP) 
Tin; 12-foot Orendn 'Texj Bailed 
from here Friday with her skl|>- 
)HT Bert Smith of ’I\oronU> Ixnind 
for a Labu- Day rendezvous in 
Dartmouth, F.Hglniid. It i i» the
Mr, Trebilcock, had become In 
iidcqimtc for It.i expanding oper­
ations, nnd a site has been bought 
on King Street Enst for a new 
building, plans for which arc 
now being prepared.
in 19.57, he said, the,Toronto 
'stock'Exchange was the largc.st 
,t*y volume on the North American 
Continent. Tilie volume ot Toron­
to last year was 036,095,615 
shares, compared with 915,162,' 
.544 on the New York Exchange 
imd 234,494,()79 shares of the Am­
erican Stock Exchange. Contrary
Jacob Malik. ^  _______
NATO Studies 
Red Proposals
. WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tlio 
NATO allies npiicar likely to ac­
cept, with conditions, a Russian 
proiKisnl that military experts 
study ways of preventing a sijr- 
prlse attack.
Tlie pro|x)snl for a conference 
was made by Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev in a letter to 
President Elsenhower delivered 
Wednesday and made public 
Thursday. Elncnbower is expected 
to reply promptly after comple­
tion of cpnsuUntionn a l r e a d y  
started 5vith Britain, Franco nnd 
other NATO countries,
B IT T E R  D IE S |L  
P E R TO R M A H C E
W heM you uie RPM DELO H eavy  
, Duty Lubricating Oil,, your diesel on­
l in e *  spend more tim e working, lo t*  
tim e  In th e  shop. It  stays on p arts  
whether engine Is hot or cold, run­
ning or Idle. Spoclel compounds pre­
vent deposits that clog and stick rings.
To extend the useful 
service l ife  o f your 
d iesq l e n g in e s  end  
reduce down tim e,use  
R PM  D E L O  H e a v y  
Duty i-ubrlcdting Oil.
For a n y  S ta n d a rd  O i l  p ro d u c t, c a ll
A. BRUCE PAKiE 
862 C lem ent A v e ., K elow na. IL C !  
T e l.: 3017 (d a y ) 2731 A  7697 ( n lg b l ) !
ft*;; 1','*
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Within a matter of hours after 
city council decided to proceed 
I with the demolhion of the old 
'powerhouse, the foot-thick walls
LOCAL A N D  DISTRICT
Weatherman 
Pouring It Oh
In keeping with the weather high of 80.97. lIo\vevcr, last
wVr.. hnlldozed down i U end ever since last autumn. I month’s average temperature of
Today the cleaning up is has gone into the recordj67,9 (computed by adding the
m id  completed and only a r e d -books as another e.xceptional | nm̂ an high and the m^^^
Cl(IM hiiitHinc* hniitiinfft month. dividing by two) is believed to be ..v.4..»%%•.
die city’s emergency water pumpj A study of last month’s tern- the highest in Kelowna’s history, dion was .99 of an inch, whereas 
ns o f X  c ^ c r e ^  compared with those | In 1938. the average was 66.7. the 40-year average is l . l ’J.
E  sti)d  at the foot of Doyle for previous Junes back to 18991 The 40-year average temix>ra.| Here is the Kelowna weather
under the 96 and 95 maximums.
the mercury faltered down to only 
65 during tlic nights.
Rainfall was fairly close to 
normal. Last month’s procipita-
PAVING CREWS WORK FEVERISHLY TO MEET DEADLINE
Every contracting company 
has had to give lots of e.xtra 
push to get Okanagan lake 
bridge and highway approach­
es to bridge ready for July 19 
official opening by Pnneess 
Margaret. Here can be seen 
workmen of Storms Contract­
ing (Pacific' Ltd. laying heavy 
pavement on approach to 
bridge through City Park. 
Work also began during week 
on paving Harvey Avc., '.yhich
becomes Highway 97 when 
bridge is in use. Also to be 
paved at this time is Abbot 
from Harvey to Bernard.
(Courier staff phot)
Avenue for the past few months.
Demolition actually began early 
this year, but after removing the 
corrugated metal roof and a 
structure at the rear, a stop- 
order halted the work.
Since then, the city fathers 
were demurring over whether it 
would be feasible to renovate the 
50-year-old relic and use it for 
ithe police station and jail house. 
.WASTE OF MONEY 
I However, this week, the city 
was advised by the Kelowna 
.Builders’ Association tliat the old 
IH'werhouse did not "warrant put­
ting any money whatsoever into 
lit.”
I KBA. an organization of local 
contractors, advised that reno- 
 ̂vating "would cost much more 
than a new modern structure] 
, building exactly for your pur-
:1X)SC.”
A Quick order went out to the 
public works department to com­
plete the demolition, so that the 
area could bo cleaned up before 
the arrival of Princess Margaret.
For the time being, the emer­
gency water pump will be left 
where it is.
—when weather records first were; ture for Kelowna is 62 
started—shows that June had thej During June, the mercury 
highest mean low on record. • soared to 90 or over four times. 
Mean low for last montli was; including 96 on the 22nd, w'hich 
55.4, while the highest mean lowUied the previous June maximum 
up to this year was 55.2, set in record set in 1938. Lowest reading 
liiaa. j during the month was 50, reuch-
Mean high for last month wasjed on the 1st, 7ih, 14th, 15th and 
80.43, which was exceeded only!26th.
by June, 1938. which had a meani When Kelowna was sweltering
data for June, 1958. in detail:
Regatta Float, Rovers Excel In 
Lumby's Centennial Celebrations
"  __ ^  A  t  T T-Tnf#»1 n f  V p m o n  \
LUMBY — The three-day B.C. 
Centennial celebrations here 
proved a great success. There 
were attractions for young and 
old alike.
The outstanding events were 
the parade, the softball tourna­
ment, the ‘performances of Dan­
ny Sailor, the world's champion 
high rigger, on a 105-foot pole, 
and a fashion show portraying 
dresses and styles throughout 
the past 100 years—under the 
direction of Miss’ Sharon McCon- 
nall, in' the high school auditor­
ium, seen by a capacity crowd.
The prize awards in the par­
ade were:
Civic floats—1. Kelowna, 2.
■Vernon. .  w ,
1 Best dressed floats—1. Mabel 
Lake Community, 2. Lumby 
Lions Club. 3. Lumby Recrea­
tion Commission. ■ ■
Best comic.s—1. Lend-a-Hand 
Club, ?. The 49’ers (Prospectors) 
Be.st voiitli float—1. South 
Lumby Playground Association, 
2. Lumby 4H Club.
Most original float—1. Arm­
strong Kinsmen Club,  ̂2,
Lake Community Club.
The ball tournament was won 
by the Rutland Rovers who car­
ried off a prize of $300. Kal
Hotel of Vernon won the second 
prize of SlOO, and Kelowna Club 
13 came third winning S50.
The celebrations were clim­
axed with a ball held in the 
...... community hall when the queen
Mabel'for the ensuing year was elected. 
She is Miss Mona Rinehart from 
Cherryville. The retiring queen. 




WINFIELD—Sam Tyndall who 
was delegate to the Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Clubs Convention held 
recently in Penticton, gave a de­
tailed and interesting report to 
the regular monthly meeting of 
the Winfield Old Age Pensioners 
j Club held in the club room of the 
I Merhorial Hall.
There were 17 members pres­
ent and president V. R. McDon- 
Bgh was in the chair. A period 
of community singing was en­
joyed by all.
Plans were started for a picnic 
on a date and at a place to be 
aranged. It was also suggested 
that a needlework and home 
coking sale be held sometime in 
the fall to raise some funds. This 
was deferred until the next 
meeting.
Refreshments wi;re served by 
hostesses Mrs. V. R. McDonagh 
and Mrs. Ester Turner.
KELOWNA TALENT PLEASES
Tap-D ancers G e t  




000 army cadc'is are arriving 
here today and Sunday to spend 
seven weeks as members of the 
Western (Canada Army Cadets 
Trades Ti^aining Camp. Officer 
commanding will be Lt.-Col. 
Mooney, Calgary^ who is ex­
pected to arrive here Sunday.
Administration officer will 
be Maj. John Grierson, assist­
ed by Capt. W. Parker.
Maj. Cecil Reahill will be 
training officer. Maj. D. Gil- 
lan will, be officer command­
ing the training wing, and Maj. 
Bert Martin in charge of supply 
and transport.
ADITIONAL 200 PERSONS NOW 
KNOW ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION
Over 200 persons in the city and district now know the 
fundamentals in administering artificial respiration to near- 
drowning cases, after two sessions of instructions given by 
members of the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade.
This week's class drew some 60 interested persons— 
many of them women. '
Fire Chief Charles Pettman said there would he no 
more classes of instruction until ne.\t year.
Those who attended the class and learned the rudi­
ments of the new Molger-Neilson method of artificial respir­
ation were high in their praise for the time taken by the 
firemen and the method of instructing.
Juno Max. Min. Ruin
1 71 30
2 74 51
3 • 81 56 .13
4 77 51
5 87 33
,6 82 57 .21
7 73 M) Tiaco
8 76 57
9 78 57 .14
10 78 56 .05
11 65 53 .02
12 75 53
13 80 56 .04










24 83 62 .10
23 80 37
20 87 50 .24
27 69 57 .01
28 70 52 .05
29 70 55 ■lYaco
30 70 55 Trace
Open Air Rink Mooted 
By Vernon Delegation
(See picture on page 1)
Seven young tap-dancers—all 
girls—last night won the right to 
represent Kelowna in a talent 
contest at the Pacific National 
Exhibition at Vancouver next 
month. . 1
The seven girls, all pypils of 
Mrs. Donalda Sass, last night 
made: the biggest impression on 
Roy Gordon, Hollywood talent 
scout, who is commissioned with 
lining up a huge British Colum­
bia show at the PNE.
Mr. Gordon auditioneii over 50 
young people between the ages 
of nine and 19. Later, he said 
“Kelowna has a lot of talent and 
I only wish I could take more— 
even all of them."
As it is, Mr. Gordon is depart­
ing from procedure by taking a 
group to the PNE. BccauJso of 
Uie expenses involved, practice 
has been to take two individual 
acts,
HOLLYWOOD TRIP
The girls who will have a free
day at the PNE and a chance to
compete in the talent show for a l i e n ’s Clubs. 
free trip to Hollywood are: I Alabama, Louisiana, Georgia,
TORONTO (CP)—Police today 
awaited the delivery of a regis­
tered letter in the hope it will 
shed some light on why chief con­
stable John Chisholm shot him­
self to death.
Chisholm, 62-year-old head of 
the metropolitan Toronto force, 
mailed the letter to his sister be­
fore driving to west-end High 
Park Friday and firing a bullet 
into his head. ‘
He was found slumped behind 
the wheel of a police car. A .38- 
calibre revolver' was beside the 
body. Dr. Smirle Lawson, super­
vising coroner for Ontario, said it 
was “most certaftily suicide.’’ 
Senior police officials searched 
througii Chief Chisholm’s effects 
and his office Friday without find- 
virRNni'l — Vernon Business ^ note or any, reason for the
and Professional Women’s Club suicide. T^ey
hosted 74 Americans, members ^ registered letter to his ste_ 
of the United States Federation 
of Business and Professional Wo-
By Special Courier Correspondent i ly ice time in Regina. Alderman 
VERNON—Mayor Frank Beck-1 McDowell said an outdoor prac- 
er told a delegation frorn theuice rink would be a good invest 
Vernon Minor Hockey Association 
that there was “ lots of arena
Travelling Women 
Feted A t Vernon
but it had not yet been , delivered.
Donna McLeod, Judy Pope, Jan 
is Ward, Margaret Cundy, Susan 
Robertson, Sheryol Ritchey and 
Glory Favell.
Mr. Gordon said he talked it, 
over with the mothers of the 
girls before making a final de­
cision. “Even the mothers were 
thrilled at the prospect,’’ Mr. 
Gordon said later. “So we’ll all> I <go.'
Actual day the local lasses 
will spend at the PNE hasn’t 
been decided yet, but he thought 
it would be around August 22. 
The exhibition runs from Aug­
ust 18 to September 1, inclusive.
Mr. Gordon left Kelowna this 
morning for Vernon where he 
will conduct a similar audition 
in his province-wide search for 
talent for the PNE show next 
month.
(See picture of girl dancers 
on page 1).
Florida and Missouri, and are 
enroute to Seattle to attend their 
annual convention.
The group is travelling in two 
buses. They were , met at the 
court house and piped into the 
city by the Macintosh Girls’ 
Pipe Band, and later entertained 
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$10,000,000 Highway Will 
Be Opened Next August 7
New Vernon Arena 
Commission Named
VERNON— Vernon has a new 
arena commission, to replace 
former commissioners who re­
signation w'as accepted, with re­
gret, by city council June 16.
Mayor Frank Becker said the 
new commission is, comprised of: 
William John Hayward, Ronald 
Hugh Cull and Jack D. Blankley, 
each of whom will complete two- 
year terms, to expire December 
ill, 1959.
To complete two-year terms 
which will automatically expire 
on December 31, 1958, are E. C. 
Fullford and Aldcrnian Harold 
J, Down. A chairman will bo ap­
pointed by the commissioners
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tho now 
$10,000,000 highway connecting 
Vauconver with ■ Squnmish on 
Howe Sound will be opened Aug.
BOY SCOUTS MEET
WOODS'TOCK. N. B. (C P )- 
Neiu’ly 2,000 Ixiy .scouts from at 
east six Canadian inovinccs and 
parts of the United State.s will 
congregate Saturday for the fir.st 
New Brunswick boy .scout jam­
boree ever held, Provinces to bo 
roprc.sentcd arc Prince Edward 
Lsland, Nova Scotia, Now Bruns­
wick, Dntnrio, Quebec, Manitoba 
and fK)H.slbly Newfoundland.
TCA
Safely With 71 
Persons Aboard
LCiNDON (CP)—A Trans-Can­
ada Air Lines Super Constella­
tion made a perfect landing today 
at London Airport after being es­
corted on the last leg of a flight 
from Montreal with one of its 
four engines out.
The airliner, with 71 persons 
aboard, reported it had feathered 
one engine about 600 miles from 
London.
The RAF sent out an escort 
plane — routine procedure when 
airliners near Britain’s coast re­
port trouble-and followed the 
airliner; until it reached land. 
The plane landed on schedule. 
A TCA spokesman here said 
there never was any indication 
the plane was in danger.
7 and likely will be almost en­
tirely paved by that date, Higli- 
wnys Minister Gnglardi said Fri­
day.
The new stretch, blasted out of 
the mountainside from Hor.sbshoo 
Bay to Squnmish. former south­
ern terminal of the Pacific Groat 
Eastern Railway, was inspected 
b.v the minister Thursday, Only 
three of the 30 miles of roadway 
remain unpnved, he said,
Mr, Gnglardi said in an inter­
view there will be a big celebra­
tion to mark tlie opening of the 
road. He estimated originally 
that it would bo opened July 1.
Flown to  Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP)—Four sal 
vago workers were flown hero 
today by the RCAF after the men 
wore injured in an underwater 
ship explosion in Jervis Bay, 50 
miles north.
Names or the extent of injuries 
could not be determined imme­
diately. , _____
P A R A M O U N T l
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE - -  PHONE 3111 
Now Sliowinc t Twice NisliUr 
7:00 and 9:05 p.m.
Claims Two Men 
Abducted Wife
VANCOUVER (CP) — Archie 
Jones told police that his wife 
was abducted on a downtown 
street early today. He said his 
wife Dorothy, 31, was whisked 
off In a green sedan by two 
men.
He told police he and his wife 
had accepted a ride from two 
men when they loft a Powell 
street cabaret at about 4:30 n.m.
De Gaulle Says France 
To Enter Atom ic Race
Premier
M-G-M pftianfi
IH f  HAPWfSr SHOW I N  TOWN I
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Gnulle notified State Secretary 
Dulles today that France is de­
termined to develop atomic wea­
pons nndy Itccome an atomic 
|X)wer,
An official French spokesman 
Issupd a statement ()fter do Gmillc 
and Dulles eompleted their formal 
conferences,
"Gen, de Oaullc .siild that 
Franco had; the 'vocation' to be- 
come an atomie |>ower and that 
she was determined to do so, Ho 
left no doubt on the detcrmlnn- 
tloii of bis government to bring 
France into the ranks of the, 
atomic ixiwei'fi to which it be­
longs by \ rights,"
ITie R|MikeSman said Dulles re ­
plied that 'the United States, un­
der terms of lh(! McMahon Act, 
cannot furnli.sh France with secret 
technical informatlnn, 
INTEUIC8TING TALKS '
Tlie spokeionan added th)(t de 
: Gaulle said "th(* t.'ilks’’ Were ex- 
Jremely interesting and hold In an 
atnio.sphcre nf the greatest cordl- 
’allty ancM la ( o r m a U t y. 'Oicy 1
de showed mutual confidence 
frankness,"
De Gaulle's staff, describing the 
irremler’a views of Dul)os, said,be 
felt tlmt the U.S, secretary of 
state liad given him ,i "very re­
in nrkable and deep exposition of 
the world .situation nnd tlvc grcal 
problems of the hour,"
The spokesman deelliu'd to dis­
cuss a message froip President 
Eisenhower Ib'il Dulies was re­
ported to have brought from 
Washington. ,
and lots of ice" for young players, 
and asked why hockey could not 
be put on the school curriculum 
as physical education training.
th e  delegation, headed by Bob 
Ballance, presented council with 
plans for a proposed $100,000 
minor hockey arena.
, While admitting the Civic Arena 
gave all extra time available to 
minor hockey players, it aver­
aged only 2V2 minutes a player 
each week, Mr. Ballance said, 
adding that the association ex­
pected approximately 400 young­
sters to play, minor hockey this 
winter.
Referring to the crowded sched­
ule, Mr. Ballance told council: 
"We cannot bring up future hoc­
key players in this manner.” Be­
fore too long, the Vernon Cana­
dians hockey team could enlist 
some of today’s young players, 
which would cut potential club 
costs considerably, Mr. Ballance 
continued.
PLASTIC PIPE 
Council was told that an urn 
finished structure, with ice, on 
which boys could play, c6uld be 
started for $43,000. If pipe was 
changed to the plastic variety, 
then the figure would be $38,000.
Arena manager Herb Phillips 
said there was not enough free 
time bn the ice when children 
were out of school. An open rink 
at Trail worked well, he said.
Mayor Becker said he, as an 
honorary life member of the B.C. 
Minor Hockey Association, was 
most sympathetic to minor hoc­
key, but he asked for what he 
called “concrete plans," if “ w,o 
are to go to the ratepayers,’' who 
had, in fact, just endorsed $70,- 
000 for improvements to the pres­
ent Civic Arena.
Mr. Ballance asked if the city 
would purchase the proposed site, 
located behind the arena.
Referring to the $100,000 pro­
gram, Mayor Becker ' said ho 
doubted if taxpayers would under­
write that sum at the present 
time. Mr. Ballance countered 
that the minor hockey association 
was not asking for $100,000 at 
fir.st. Stage one could bo com­
pleted for $38,490.
BUILT FOR KIDS 
Alderman Fred Harwood said 
the present arena was built for 
kids; not for senior liockey. Said 
Alderman Harwood: "L e t'sd ro p  
senior professional hockey. liCl 
us use the rink fpr .whut it was 
intended."
Mayor Becker replied he would 
"hnt(! to SCO this happ(?n," The 
mayor then said tlial scliool 
boards in other communities 
plaebd hockey In theii" PT time.
Alderman C. J. McDowell said 
his son could only obtain twb 
hours a week liockey praclleb 
whereas he h/ul 18 hours week-
ment for practice, and should be 
built if it is needed.
Mayor Frank Becker wound up 
the half-hour discussion by tell­
ing the delegation that the coun­
cil would give the subject full 
consideration, but he believed 
some ice time was already going 
to waste.
Said the mayor: “Take the 
proposition to local service clubs, 
and other citizens." Mr. Ballance 
concluded by asking the city to 
hold the property behind the 
arena, to which his worship re­
plied that this was already in the 
mind of council.
Swim Class Times 
Set At Winfield
CHC Official 
In South For 
Tariff Talks
L. F. Burrows, secretary of 
Canadian Horticultural Council, 
flew into Penticton Thursday 
morning for conferences with the 
fruit inclustry leaders in the mat­
ter of tariff protection and finan­
cial assistance under the new 
Agricultural Stabilization Act.
He inspected Summcrland Co- 
Op packing house while in the 
district.
Mr. Burrows felt the govern­
ment would proceed with negoti­
ations with the U.S. to obtain in­
creases recommended on fruits 
and vegetables recommended by 
the Canadian tariff board last 
November, but the States expects 
some concessions from Canada.
It is understood that few pro­
tests were filed by the U.S. fruit 
and vegetable industry against 
the Canadian requests, he said, 
and most of those came from 
solicitation from the U.S. gov­
ernment itself.
. 'WINFIELD—Registratior^ took | 
place Wednesday afternoon at 
the comrhunity beach for the Red 
Cross swimming classes, spon­
sored by the Women’s Institute.
A qualified instructor. Miss 
Eveline Hillaby, will conduct the 
classes for Which 78 children 
have so far registered and more 
aire expected to do so. »
Classes will be as follows: 
Mondays, Wedne.sdays and Fri­
days of, each week—inter,medi­
ates, 10:30 a.m,; .seniors, 11:00 
a.m.; beginners, 1 p.m.; three 
classes, junior boys, 2:30 p.m,; 
junior girls, 3:00 p.m. Each 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 adult 
classes will be held.
Three People Die 
Going To Funeral
ST. THOMAS, Ont .  (CP) 
Three per.son.s were killed today 
when two Detroit cars, bound for 
a funeral in Buffalo, N.Y., tumb­
led one after the other down an 
embankment off highway No. 3, 
about six miles cast of here.
Eight other per-sons were ser­
iously injured and at least one of 
them 1.S reported in critical con 
dition.
and
Watch for Our Weekend 
RED DO T SPECIALS 
Every TliiirtidBy in the Courier
S. & S. TV
CENTRE AND APPLIANCES 
141 Bernanl Phone 2049
GET im s  n a to  RIGHT 
AW AY. IT S  IMPORTANT 
THAT YOU START TAKING 
IT  IMMEDIATELY I ^
I’ui TAKE rr TO
LONG
SUPER DRUGS
DOCTOR. I CAN ALWAYS 
RELY ON THEM FOR 
FAST, DEPENDABLE SIRVICe!
Income Tax Rcccipis Issued 
with liach  Prcscriplion
Open Sundays 2 - 5:30
TAMI/^UT^ OATES OPI'̂ N 7:30
END5 T O N ibnl snow st a r t s  at d u sk
/ A
•  Air-Condilioning
•  Healing \
•  U'eatl^cr Stripping
•  Aluminum Awnings
47all for Fee® Katlmatea




















SUNDAY M IONIGIIT SHOW
July 0 Gates Open 11 p.m.
Mlcke,y Splllanc's
“I, t h e  JURY" “ LONE GUN"
i3 with
Preston Foster '} George Montgomery
Peggie Castle' ggllTO^ Dorothy Malon^
(Adult Entertainment (Colorl
ODEON OmVE-IN
VERNON — Highway 97 North at City Limits
STARTS MONDAY!
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The insattlatlon of Bethel No. 
25 lOJD was held in St. George’s 
Hall. Bernard Ave., with many 
guests attending.
The retiring Honored Queen, 
Miss Jean Thorncloc conducted 
the installation of Honored 
Queen Anne Rowles and her offi­
cers. Miss Thorneloe was assist­
ed by Miss Della Haig, Miss 
I Heather Watson, Mrs. B. Bounds,
Kelowna's summer beehive of L.vnnc Scoullar. Dale ReW, Karen,Mr^^ D.
Daughters
Ceremony
Swimming Classes Get Season's 
Aquatic Activities Underway
elo na’s su er beehive of | Lynne Scoullar. a 
activity, the Aquatic, is function-j Butcher, Pat Kerr, Both Cameron, 
ing at full speed these days. Since 1 Marilyn Maddock, Nancy Mctct- 
its formation in 1908 the Aquatic | ridge. Joan Hoover, Helen Hyde, 
has always endeavored to provide! Jim Brown and Ron Paton on the 
an adequate water safety program beach south of the Aquatic, 
for Kelowna children and adults,! A varied age group is repre- 
as well as adequate facilities fori .scnted in these swim classes
Princess, Donna McCaugherty; 
Guide, Margaret ’D»ylor; Marshal. 
Diane Braden; officers appointed 
are: Janice Metcalfe, Margot
linric, Judy Hamilton, Barbara 
IXirner, Diane Twiname, Sharon 
Walrod, Ncdra Albright, Kathy 
Ingram, Diane Springer, Joan 
Ingram. Marilyn Gregory, Gail 
Klassen, Barbara Bounds, Judy 
Mamchur, Sharon Cummings and 
Aileen Cowan.
Refreshments were served at 
the conclusion of the ceremonies.
the jieople of Kelowna and dis­
trict. That pledge is still of upper- 
most importance.
This year 632 youngsters have
ranging from 4t2 years in the be­
ginners class up to the adult 
swimming class which is con­
ducted once weekly. The Aquatic 
beVn registered to date, and par-!sponsors an active war canw
ents are still encouraged to'.club with 34 girls as enthusiastic siauons ai me conclusion
icgistcr youngsters at the installation Miss Thorne-
room, located under the pavilion.! carry on the traditional sport oi ^cr gavel to the
Jane Stirling Wood, who is in rowing. ■„ u n - -- - -
charge of this year’s swimming i Diving instruction will be avail-
nrogram, has had many years’| able along with the newest super-
experience teaching Kelowna| vised activity at the Aquatic, the
Mrs.
Walrod, Miss Barbara Hillicr dnd 
Mrs. D. Springer. •
A candlelight ceremony, the 
Floral Cross, was carried out in 
simple dignity, with Marilyn 
Maddock as reader. During the 
leading the girls each carried 
small bouquets of flowers and 
knelt in a cross formation.
Following the Floral Cross, the 
Honored Queen and her officers 
were installed and presented at 
their stations. At the conclusion
EAST KELOWNA
LITTLE ONES GET SPECIAL ATTENTION
Jane Stirling Wood, former 
Kelowna girl and this year’s 
head instructress for the an­
nual swimming classes at the
Aquatic, stands behind Robert 
Banziger, Linda Reid. Joke 
Boars and Chris Cowen to give 
a little special coaching. Regis- 
trations are still being taken at
the Aquatic for free swum 
classes, and every parent is 
urged to sec that all Kelowna 
children learn to master the 
waves.
EAST KELOWNA — HoUday 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marlow Hicks were Miss 
lone Hicks. Miss Georgle Rankin 
and Miss Hazel Price, of North 
Vancouver: they have since left 
for home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry have 
as their holiday guests Mr. and 




Mr. and Mrs. Harold Blanch* 
ard of Edmonton, announce tht 
engagement of their only daugh­
ter Betty Lois to Mr. L>’le M. 
Homer, son of Mrs. Charles M. 
Horner and the late Mr. Charles 
M. Horner, former residents o! 
Kelowna.
The wedding will take place at 
2:30 p.m. on Saturday, July 26, 
at Holy Trinity Church, Hldmon- 
ton. The reception will be held in 
Salon "A", of the MacDonald 
Hotel there.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Homer, 
Brenda and David will journey 
from Hamilton, Ont., to be pres- 
sent at the ^wedding and after* 
wards will ^  holidaying In tha 
Okanagan.
GOOD PRECAU’nON
Baby-sitters should be given a 
telephone number where tliey can 
reach the parents, along with the 
numbers for police and fire.
youngsters to swim. Mrs. Wood 
emphasizes that not all young­
sters are ready to learn to swim 
at any given age. Mothers are 
encouraged to discuss their young­
sters’ "swim readiness’’ and pro­
gress with the individual instruc­
tors during the 15 min. play 
period which follows each lesson 
and serves as a warming up scs-
water ski club.






Redmond, Bonnie Lee and 
Blane of West Vancouver are 
visitors at the home of Mrs. Red­
mond’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
G. Moses.
Mr. Lonnie Stowie has return­
ed to Prince Rupert where he is 
currently employed, after a few 
days’ visit with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Swanson 
and family of Calgary are visit­
ing at the home of Mrs. Linda 
Swanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Walker and 
David of Quesnel were recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Chase.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Walker of 
Portland. Ore., weer visitors in 
the district renewing old friends 
and acquaintances.
I am enjoying th5 Courier’s first annual c ^ k  book. 1|^ 
have dozens of cook books and I love them all. One is dated 
1877, and besides many quaint recipes compiled ^  t e g 
ladies of Toronto” it has some home remedies. The Toronto 
ladies looked after themselves very well; one recipe for curing 
fever and ague reads: four ounces galangal root m a quart of 
cin. steeped in a warm place; taken often. . . . .  t-,
I sec Kelowna has some good cooks. I  tried Mrs. Dean s 
Spanish sausages and recommend them highly. Mrs. Boyko s 
Quick date bread is good too; you can make it in a jif \. 1 or 
your next edition, Mrs. Winsby, try and get Mike Roadhouse s 
Kcit>e for cucumber relish, and Joyce Underhills molded salad 
made with canned beets. I wish I had remembered to give you 
my specialty. It.is called Fricassee of Mock Sirloin steak. 1 
use it to balance the budget.
My idea of a lucky woman; one whose mother-in-law is
a  terrible cook. . ...
I’m afraid there’s a little Steve Brodie m me. I like sweep-
stakes. I was brought up on them. My father used to say; 
the pattern of my life.is set. I’m a poor man, and 111 die a 
poor man. ont when 1 have a ,̂ '̂veep ticket ^  m niy ^
pocket, I know that it not an utter iinpossibtlity that I ^  rt^ u rh e d  hom e from  West
some daV wake up and find myself rich. _ V ancouver w here  they  attended
I cant sec no moral difference in buying one for an Irish Centennial S earch ligh t Tatt̂ ^̂ ^
: hospital or a Canadian hospital.
: * Beginning with little Terry Ann Pettman, who played 
Beethoven’s minuet charmingly, some seventy odd piano pupils 
played seventy pieces and played them well, at Emily Pritchard s
• recital Monday evening. ,
■ From the tiniest beginners to the seasoned performers the 
: .music was well prepared. The fact that not one of the seventy 
' broke down While playing was a near miracle and a tribute
■ ’ to their training. Their teacher, who first saw Kelowna from
• the deck of the Sicamous, and later saw a lot more of it from
• the back seat of a motorcycle, is herself a beautiful ipusician 
and completely dedicated to the art of teaching.
1 think it might be a nice idea to invite the Sons of Free­
dom to take part in the Regatta parade. They would be a most 
unusual attraction, and it might help to divert them from the 
little tricks they like to play on the CPR and others. There 
‘ would be no danger of a float being blown up because they 
' could conceal nothing; all would be exposed to view. sure 
V they would draw more crowds than the blood-sweattftg (they re 
J ,  feeding him now) hippipotamus, remember?
' I have 1bccn reading much criticism lately of modern
■ parents because of their spare the rod and spoil the child
methods of bringing up their children.
I have never been able to accept the idea that a lack ot 
discipline in childhood is the major factor in creating do-
■ linquents. Vitally Important though it is, I. think it is a situa- 
‘ tion that makes our unhappy, neurotic adults, rather than our 
' hoodlums. Wc all know the type of person who is immature
and selfish, who always knows more than his boss, cannot
sion after being in the water 
Mrs. Wood heads a staff of 11 . . .
lifeguards. This vear Aquatic di-;of East Kelowna announce^
. rectors feel that they have an i engagement of their onl> 
exceptional staff, and point with iter Mary Caroline Louise. ® '
WINFIELD-Mr. and Mrs. J. pridtMo the high marks attained|ney William
by their Aquatic lifeguards in the Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rowles. East
Red Cross examinations conduct­
ed here recently.
Linda Newby topped the class 
and has been invited to teach for
newly-installed Honored Queen, 
Anne, who Will reign for the next 
six months.
Mrs. Thorneloe, mother of the 
retiring Honored Queen, present­
ed her daughter with the Past 
Honored Queen’s Jewel.
Mrs. G. Noton, Mother of Bethel 
No. 25. was given an engraved 
vase by the daughters.
Short addresses were then 
given by Mr. P. Retel, Mrs. M. 
Lawthcr. Mr. R, Warman, Mr. 
R. Knox and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. b . Fitzgerald W. Rowles.
Officers who will serve under 
Honored Queen Anne, arc: Sen­
ior Princess, Vicki .Bisscll; Jr
Kelowna. •
The wedding will take place on 
Saturday. August 2, at 2 p.m. in
ciu  ...... ...................-  ______  Michael and All Angels
the Red Cross. Other guards are'Church, Kelowna.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
CHILD FATALITIES
Among accidental deaths in 
homes in Canada, children face 
their greatest danger from fire.
Miss Margarct-Ann Ciccone 
spent the holiday weekend at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Price 
of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlow Hicks 
have as their holiday guests Mr. 
and Mrs. Lett and their daughter 
Miss Calla-Ann of Winnipegosis.
• Wayne 'and Warren Hicks arc 
employed in the S. M. Simpson 
mill for the summer months.
Mr. R. C. Pethybridge, of Mur­
ray villc, B.C., has been visiting 
iciativcs and renewing acquaint 
anccs in the district.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Perry were their son' 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Tallman and fam­
ily from Three Valley.
SPECIAL TOUCH
Royal jelly, a glandular secre- 
itian of the worker honeybee, i.s 
I used in the formulation of fatial 
creams.
WORLD LEADER
World’s lowest infant mortality 
rate is in Sweden, where it drop­
ped from 22 per 1,000 livet)irths 











Where Service and Courtesy 
Cost No More
VISITING . . .Miss Rose E. 
Tilling at her home on Rose Ave., 
are Mr. and Mrs. George Tilling 
and daughter Sandra of Brighton, 
Ont.
MOVES TO COAST . . .  Mr. 
Irving Gorby has left Kelowna 
to take up residence in Vancou­
ver where he has accepted a posi­
tion.
RETURNING HOME . . .  Mr.
VISI’TS PARENTS . . . .  Mrs.l 
G. M. Hunt with her 'daughter 
Annie-Jean and little David, from 
Camp Shilo, Man., is spending 
the summer here with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Mackay, 
Cadder Ave. Captain Hunt will 
join the family later.
A MOTORING TRIP . . .  to
visit friends and relatives in Man­
itoba and Kenora, Ont., is being
and Mrs. G. A. MacKay, accom-i ^ jjarold August
nanif^d l)V th6ir dsuchtcr Mrs. I# _. .̂ 1 Triainn and
They motored down with Mrs, 
Cartwright’s sister. Miss Ruth 
Nesbitt who . was holidaying with 
them. On their return they were 
Accompanied by their mother, 
Mrs. H. E. Nesbitt. Ruth and 
Mrs. Nesbitt, after staying a few 
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cartwright have returned to West 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Ester Turner teturned 
home on Saturday from a visit 
to Salmon Arm where she visited 
with friends and relatives. While 
away she attended the Old Tim­
ers’ Centennial Entertainment at 
Grandview Bench.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gunn have 
return'ed home from a three- 
week visit to Prince Rupert at 
the home of their daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gib­
bons! They sptmt a couple of days 
at Kitimat where they attended 
the graduating ceremonies at the 
high school, their grandson Larry 
Gibbons, being one of the class.
Mr, and Mrs, Gibbons and fam­
ily returned to Winfield with 
them, Mr. Gibbons staying just 
one night before returning to 
Prince Rupert. Mrs. Gibbons and 
family will visit in the district 
for a while.
p ie by e a g e
Merrill and granddaughter Glen­
da, are enjoying a few days visit 
in Kamloops with their son 
George MacKqy. Mrs. Merrill 
and her daughter are en route 
home to Winnipeg after a five- 
week visit here.
RECENT ARRIVALS . . . who 
are enjoying the Okanagan sun­
shine while guests at Eldorado 
Arms are Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Croasdill, Mrs. John Schroedcr 
of Seattle, and Mrs. C. F. San­
born of near-by Mercer Island, 
Wash. Edmonton visitors are Mr. 
and Mrs. J . C. Charlesworth.
From West Vancouver are Mr. 
Justice Norman Whittaker and his 
wife, and Vancouver travellers 
include Mr. and Mrs. W. Hur- 
ford, Mr. and Mrs._W. B. Walk­
er and Mr. and Mrs. F. B. San­
ford with their son. Mr. and Mrs, 
R. N. Pinkerton accompanied by 
their son and daughter journeyed 
from San Antonio, Texas.
EXTRA COPIES AVAILABLE
SOUVENIR
with her children Elaine and 
John. They expect to return in 
a few weeks.
FOR INSTALLATION . . . cere­
monies held recently at Penticton, 
Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith, Miss 
Joyce French, Miss Mona Bent, 
Miss Helen Matsuda and Mrs. 
Grace Shelley of the Kelowna 
Soroptomist International, jour­
neyed to the Peach city.
Mrs. Shelley installed new of­
ficers of the Penticton club, fol­
lowing a banquet held at the 
Sandy Beach resort.
FLY TO ENGLAND . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Goode, Ellis St., 
left by plane for yancouver on 
Wednesday for a visit with rela­





SUMMER AT COAST . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. T. S. Cowan, with 
daughters Aileen and Linda left 
Yesterday for Vancouver where 
they will spend the summer while 
Mr. Cowan attends UBC. Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy, Anstey, formerly of 
Kelowna arid now residents of 
Saskatoon, Sask., will occupy the 
Cowan home during their ab­
sence.
face his problems or make decisions, and looks for a panacea 
in alcohol, or. helps to buy the psychiatrist’s Cadillac. But he 
had ft measure of love, albeit the wrong kind. It was enough 
to keep him honc.st, and socially acceptable.
1 believe the out-and-out delinquent, the true rebel against 
society comes from a nothing of nothing, if you get niy mcan- 
1 ing. No love, no discipline, just harshness and inditfcrcncc,
‘ No one to care if he is good or bad.
; One of the most commendable features of modern life 
; Is the desire of parents to give their children “the best” of 
; everything. What is the best thing parents have to offer their
children? . , t •
Two hundred ycius ago, Patrick Henry put tt for ns this
* vvay—-“I have now disposed of all my property to jny family.
• There is one thing nioro 1 wish I cpuld give them and that is 
’ the Christian religion. If they had that, and I had not given 
’ them one shilling, they could have been rich; and if they had 
•. not that, and I had given them all the world, they would be 
! poor”. , ________ ' _____ J_______ _̂______ ,
i M aori Maiden's Famous Dance 
i M ay Present Poser To Guides
WESTBANK
30 years since they left their na­
tive land. They expect to be away 
about five weeks.
STATES TRIP . . • Recently, j 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Shelley ac­
companied by their son Bud, en-j 
joyed a short trip to Spokane, | 
Wash.
MR. AND MRS. G. MORRIS | 
. . .  of Vancouver, spent the holi­
day weekend in Kelowna, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don Ben­
nett. They were accompanied on 
the trip by Gary Bennett and| 
Clinton Ariss.
Send this Issue to 
HTFriends"; ~  —
•  Relatives
•  Business Acquaintances
•  Customers
•  Former B.C. Residents
Your friends, relatives, business acquaintances and
~customers~will~be~~vita!ly—interested—in—Tecciving_a_
-Copy of the special Okanagan Bridge issue. This 
souvenir issue will tell the complete story in news 
and picture form of the bridge development from 
1954 to 1958, descriptive stories of the progress ot 
the area it will serve, and a projection of the future.
Pity Poor Piggies. . .  
Crammed Into Points
WES'fBANK — Dominion Day 
visilor.s with Const, and Mrs. Ab 
Willms were tlio former's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, A. Wilims Sr 
amVfamily ot New We.stmlnstcr. 
They were enroute to visit other 
meinbers of their family in nov- 
thorn Alberta.
Mr, and Mrs, Geoff Swift and 
family left Saturday on n two- 
week long holiday in Portland, 
Ore. '
Mr, and Mrs. Charles MacDon­
ald, with their daughters Glynnls 
and Gay, .spent the holiday week­
end in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mr.s. R. MacDonald 
and Mr, arid Mr.s. George Fen- 
I6n enjoyed a weekend fishing 
trip at Shiiswnp. , ’
ders
AUCKUND, N.Z, (CPI 
gtuldos In Toronto want to learn 
the Maori jkiI dance. Tliey have 
written to New Zealand for lii- 
Rtructlons. but have lieen rogrot- 
fiiUy told this is one thing you 
ju.Mt can't learn from books.
Tlie public relations ofticc in 
Auckland. New Zealand, recelvccl 
(I request for the infunnatlon 
! from the Tr>ronto Guides’ Organ!- 
' nation. U wn.s deslrrxl to stage the 
dance in » pageant.
But though the ofllce (icarched 
the city, no written instnictlons 
on ixil dancing coutd Iw found. 
Maoris dei'Iaretl they had never
Glrl mous dance of Maori maidens, 
U Is the Maori equivalent of the 
hula, danced In various forms in 
most of the PacUie islands.
But instead of swaying only the 
hips and arms, the Maoris also 
swing the little grass bulls called 
(Mila in iriti;icnte and fnselnating 
rhythnis.
The |)oi Is about the .size, of a 
baselxiil, made Usiintly of drleii 
broad - leavrtl .swamp grasset) 
’Ttiey are altaehed to woven 
strings of similar material — a 
few Inches |oiig lor the whorl jkiI, 
and several feet for the long |>«1 
As they sing anil daneo the 
Maori girls Ivvirl the |wis in end
Their many friends In Wcslbnnk 
will be Interested to learn of the 
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs, 
Phil Weddell, Mr. nitd Mrs. Wed­
dell movi'd to Salmon Ann some 
pinnths ago, following a long rcsi 
dence in We.slbank, Hie new 
baby’s brother apd sl.ster, Grant 
and' Clicyne Weddell, hrivc been 
visiting their giandpnrcnt.s, Mr. 
and Mr.s. T. B. Recce.
Miss Georgia Bevls left Sunday 
to spend her holiday with her 
graiiVlmother at Hope.
Mrs, D.' Gellntly spent the 
weekend at Llllooct, where she 
visited Mr. and Mr.s. C, D. Dol>- 
l-in and her grandchildren Wendy 
and Ronald Dobbin, Ronald re­
turned to Westbnnk with htT for 
the summer holiday.
LONDON. Ont. (CPI — Long 
pointed toes and spike heels of 
latest .shoe .styles could re.sult in a 
crop of corns and foot ailments, 
says a veteran woman foot ex­
pert,
Mrs. Beryl Laird of London, re­
tiring after 25 years as a chiropo­
dist, says "extrem e heels have a 
drastic effect on the back and 
nervous system,
"People don’t attach enough 
importance to their feet, or real 
izc how much other trouble can 
be caused by them. Hendhehes, 
bneknebes, exhaustion, tiredness, 
irritability—all can have their 
origins in the feet,"
Women, she says, should wear 
shoes like men's—shoes that are 
long enough and wide enough for 
the foot, and arc flat - heeled, 
ilousewlvcs can run Into foot 
troubles by wearing old run-oVer 
high-hcelod dancing fihoes around 
the house.
Mns.snge, cream and fool pow
all have a place In foot 
care. "People look after tlicir 
hands with cream and massage, 
bue their poor feet—they never | 
give them a thought."
ON SALE FRIDAY,
* JULY 18th
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seen wTJttrn •'•'tails «>f how to do less motion, mnnhging Uu'in with 
it and thev Aioiitilcd very imichjhaiKls, ariti'% e!l>ow.>i. la exiKTt 
if tliev would bo of any help nvfn'hion which rcquln's long |ua« 
Jmv jUce and an inborn sensp
“ The 4io t 'dance h  iho moat fa-lrhylhm. '
of
RECORD OUTPUT
Canada’s jewelry anti silver 
ware lariustry shljtpcd il record 






Tickets for the shows go on sale Monday morning 
at the Regatta Headquarters alongside the 
Bosnl of Trade Buili|llng onAVat̂ si;; St.
Office Hours 
9 B.m. I» 5 p.m.
ALL SEA1S RESERVED
TIckcls Sf.OO lo $1.50
ro
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Canadian Press Parliamentary 
Writer Sizes U.K.-Canada Houses
Alan Haney, back in Can- j adopted the stance so often it sion i,n the debates at Westnun-j 
ada as a member of the Ot- jwas commented that they ought ster, it may be because party!
to "know each other’s soles.”
SINGING THEIR WAY TO WALES AND BRUSSELS
Singing their way across the 
Atlantic by plane arc these 
members of Hamilton's Medal­
lion Chorus, the first North 
American female chorus to bo 
invited to compete against 23 
countries in the Welsh Inter­
national Music Festival. With 
36 other choristers, Valtenine 
Wright, left, Mrs. Joyce Willett. 
Mrs, Shirley Timmers and Faith 
Lelliott will Journey on to 
Brussels World Fair where they 
will appear at the Canada pa-
villion. Each members Is pay­
ing her own expenses as their 
request for a grant from the 
Canada Council wae refused. 
The overseas trip marks the 
21 ;t anniversary of the found­
ing of the choir.
tawa parliamentary staff of 
The Canadian Press after 10 
years with CP in Ixindon, in 
the following story compares 
the British and Canadian 
Houses of Commons. ’
By ALAN HABVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA .(CP 1—The Canadian! 
House of Commmons is to its Brit-I 
ish equivalent as a country barn 
dance is to a, swing session in a 
dime-sized city night spot.
It's a question of dimensions. 
The Ottawa House is large, 
roomy and hard on hecklers. 
London’s " M o t h e r  of Parlia­
ments.” from whose loin.s it 
sprang and whose precedents it 
accepts, is cramped and claus­
trophobic by comparison.
That’s the first impression of 
a reporter back on Parliament 
Hill after a spell at Westminster. 
Similarities far outnumber differ­
ences. but there's that matter of 
scale.
SIZE COMPARISON
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ent. most anything the Conservative! 'CP (—Once ujxm a time the EASTKFIOWNA tv«ii. , . . . .-if k'lrVKv tAa i IVi;.L,U V> IS A   1HC tvollIf there seems to be extra pas- government in London docs 15 s of Kirkby Stephen de-
COPS TOO HAVE 
NIGHTMARES
. . , , _ . , iCided to build one of the n e w e s t , p a c k  had its last meeting
iiKciy to couiae violently witn me filtration plants that ever the summer season when a party
socialist ideology of the Labors graced the outskiris of a town injwas arranged to mark the occa* 
jOpposiUon, with its laid - down Mmth Westmorland. Games were played, and
jdoctrincs. | The path to the plaid led there was ice cream for alL
In Canada, the Liberal  ̂ field guarded by an:
’ enormous, fire-brealhmg short-| The first East Kelowna Brownlt
•e say they it from the Progre.ssivej.^
midnight tel- j Conservative government and^he  was confronted bv the buli.!‘̂ ‘’>‘‘='’̂ o”-'’ Doiuia Ran_̂ ____ .1 rnmnex rw’YlitiPinn« nf Kn*K . . .  . . . .several
Tunisian Riflemen Stand 
The Ruins Of Ancient
, . . . , , . . .,..0 V . . . . . . V , ,  ...t uv;.i . - _____ m*
couiBgc In both handsjponc. having passed her test,
leaving the plant tin- finished with games.gard as synthetic indignation.
T h e .s e  differences of detail 
apart, however, the main iin-
town, 
inspected.
CALGARY (CPt — Add it'on is more empirical, narrow- horn hull Each dav for i  month ' u a .
have received 
ephone calls for 
nights.
The caller says: "Seven 
Czechoslovakians with trained 
animals are in my suite pes­
tering me. They picked the 
lock to get in.”
Asked for more details, he 
adds: “Just a minute I’ll
look.''
Silence, and then: "Pouf. . . 
they’re gone.”
! The bull’s owner kept Insisting! 
I 4 1 : 1  'that the animal wouldn’t hurt
pression le t by the two legisla- (, ^nd that the fire the inspector! 
turcs is of their likeness. Canada,' ,isaw emerging from its nostrils
WON'T QUIT
LUTON. England iC P)-A  95- 
out in a chamber 72 feet long|yoar-old man who Tvas given a 
and 54 feet wide, I year to live after being injured
In Britain, 630 lawmakers jostle | the First World War. in 1917, 
for an estimated 450 places m a |is  looking for a job. "I must
have a job to occupy my time,” 
said Major Harold Gordon-Gra- 
hame. "If I don’t I shall go un­
der.”
room 68 feet long and 45 feet 
wide.
The, Britons huddle together on 
dark green benches, resembling 
steeply - graded bleacher seats. 
There are no desks or chairs; 
-  . . . . t  , 1 . m j  j  first come, first served, ex-By RELMAN MORIN ,an incredible layer-cake of van-i Today, once again, armed men:(.(,pt jqj. front-bench MPs and a 
CARTHAGE, Tunisia <AP)—A ished civilizations, each new one are stationed there. This is the privileged ones. There is no 
modern army camp stands today building on the foundations of the reason: fixed seating plan .is at Ottawa,
amid the noble ruins of ancient;old. | Two years ago, Tunisia won in- Qn big occasions suCh as
Carthage. • j Barbed wire fronts the beach|dependence from France. But bucjgpt day, the British Parlia-
Tuni.sian riflemen look out'where Roman and Vandal. Sara-|Frcnch troops remain on Tunis- 
acixiss the terrain that bear.s theicen and Crusader — and who” ■ —
Ike other Commonwealth coun- 
tries has borrowed freely from î oiietcd to act as a personal e.s- 
wordly - wise democracy whosej^ort for the journey across the 
parliamen ary institutions in ap-'fi^.,rt. The inspector respectfully
declined the offer.proximately thheir present form, date to Simon de Monlfort’s Par 
liament of 1265.
footprints of innumerable armies!knows how many forgotten bat-
in 3,000 years of warfare.
Their blockhouse sits on top of
Stampede Goes 
Into High Gear
CALGARY (CP> -  The Wild 
West never looked wilder to hun­
dreds of visitors from across 
North America swarming into 
Calgary this week. ■
Preparations for the "greatest 
outdoor show on earth’’—the Cal­
gary Stampede—moved into high 
gear today and the formality of a 
thriving business city disappeared 
gradually behind familiar wel­
comes of “ Howdy pardner.”
Cars, trains and planes have 
been unloading tourists continu­
ally and hotels have been sold 
out for weeks. Cowboys and In­
dians, the stars of any Stampede, 
are ready for Monday’s two-mile 
parade that will officially open 
the week-long Wild West rodeo 
and exhibition.
talions before them’’ — came 
ashore to seize the glittering city.
Sentries patrol near the site of 
Moloch’s statute, the fiery god to 
whom babies were sacrificed. In 
the amphitheatre, the blood of 
Christian martyrs flowed and 
their persecutors shouted, "Be­
hold, they are baptized.”
This was Carthage
ment is as crowded as Wembley 
lan soil The nationalist rebelhonistadium on Cup Final day. Mem-
in neighboring Algeria makes it 
necessary, they say.
Tunisians confined the French 
to their barracks. To prevent 
them from coming out — or at 
least to make it a serious inter­
national incident if they did— 
roadblocks dot the highways and 
vulnerable s h o r e  points are 
guarded.
Hence the Tunisian camp at 
Carthage, and the barbed wire
OTTAWA (CP)—Nine membei*s 
of the Nigerian House of Repre­
sentatives will meet Prime Min­
ister Diefenbakcr Monday, the 
prime minister’s office said Fri­
day.
REAL TALKER
PERRY, Kan. (AP'—Mrs. Car 
n\en Araiza, 28, Friday yakkety- 
yakked her way into a $1,000 in 
prizes and became the new 
world’s champion talker. Mrs. Ar­
aiza talked for 93^ hours and
The local council finally stepped 
in. It voted to construct a new 
pathway to the plant, bypassing 
the bull. Everyone confidently ex-! 
pects the plant, the inspector and 
the bull to live happily ever 
after.
ALL TYPES
IPSWICH, England (CP)—No- 
was still going strong when shejticc in a shop window in this 
quit at 8:30 a.m. The previous!Suffolk town says: "Small heads.
record was 92 hours, accom­
plished last month by a Pitts­
burgh, Pa., woman. Miss Sue 
Huron.
big heads, tall heads, pig heads, 
thin heads, fat heads, pin heads 
or flat heads—we have crash hel­
mets for all shaties and sizes.”
YOU CAN ORDER




Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to got souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy* 6ix x 8̂  ̂
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please




It is one of the most beautiful'Bristling on the seashore 
places in the world, covering! So history repeats itself, 
gentle hills on the edge of the DESTROYED BY ROME
sky - colored Mediterranean—and 1 
doomed through the ages to know 
no peace.
RAIN HELPS CROPS
TORONTO (CP)—The Ontario 
farm picture brightened consider­
ably Friday as farmers in south­
western r e g i o n s  welcomed a 
warm rain bringing a break to a 
month-long dry spell. The half­
inch rain was particularly bene­
ficial to the livestock farms and 
milk producers who faced the 
prospect of a shortage of hay and 
pasture.
The story of ancient Carthage 
began long before Cato, the Ro­
man censor, cried out "Carthago 
delenda est” — "Carthage must 
be destroyed.”
And it continued long after the 
Roman legions destroyed the city 
and sewed the ground with salt 
to make it forever barren.
Imperial Rome in three ter­
rible wars shattered the power of 
Carthage and left the site of the 
city, almost a desert.
Yet Carthage rose again, and 
the agqny and glory of Carthage 
went on to modern times.
bers spill over into the aisles, 
called “gangways,” or stand up; 
at one end of the chamber. | 
The special intimacy ot the 
British Commons is no accident. 
When British architect Sir Giles 
Scott was building the present 
Commons to replace the one Ger-| 
man fire - bombs destroyed. Sir! 
Winston Churchill — a devoted; 
parliamentarian — insisted thatj 
the House be kept small. j
The standing-room-only effect; 
gives focus to debates. There’s i 
a sense of concentration, of is-| 
sues narrowed and compressed 
into a tiny cockpit of controver­
sy. Members have a feeling of] 
participation and inspired heck­
lers are in clover.
NOTE OF INFORMAUTY 
Westminster radiates Mellow 1 
sophistication that younger Ot­
tawa may lack. Safe in the dig-1 
nity of the ages, it doesn’t worry 
about protocol. Cabinet ministers 
and leading Opposition members 
slump in their seats, feet lan-1 
guidly draped across a table.
Churchill and his old antago-| 




Starting July 7 Canadian Pacific offers you convenient new 
two-hour service from Kelowna to Vancouver via Penticton. 
Leave Kelowna 9;U0 a.m. return 7:45 p.m. same day.
Daily Flights Monday Through Saturday
FLIGHT n
LV. Kelowna 9:00 a.m.
Ar. Penticton 9:20’ a.m.
Lv. Penticton 9:35 a.m.










New service .also offers you direct flightk to Penticton for 
excellent air connections to Calgiiry and lia.stcrn Canada. 
I'or full details see your Travel Agent or
A Phone 3126
Fun for Everyone...
ENTER THE DAILY COURIER'S
E S S A Y  C O N T E S T
+ 4  PRIZES OFFERED 4  +
1st PRIZE




This latest, revised edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica consists of 24 handsome volumes, 27,098 pages, 25,181 
illustrations, 738 maps — truly the world’s greatest treasure house of knowledge; the oldest and most honored, the 




BRITANNICA lO-VOLUME CHILDREN’S CLASSICS. A picture story book of etch of 
ten famous classics from children’s literature such as Robinson Crusoe, Heidi, King 
Arthur, Black Beauty, Robin Hood, Anderson’s Fairy Tales, Alice in Wonderland,
DICTIONARY consists of a Standard Practical Funk & Wamall's English Dictionary 
and the most commonly used words, pronunciation guide and rules of grammar in 
French, German, Swedish, Spanish, Italian and Yiddish. Covers daily conversation 
words of 625 million people. Also Traveler’s Guide to expressions and phrases.
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA WORLD ATLAS. 570 pages, with an Index of 120 
pages listing 78,000 entries. 2,748 tables of important facts about 192 countries. 315 
separate maps, 110 large-size maps, 140 smaller maps, time zones, great circle dis­
tances, heights of mountains, depths of oceans, length of rivers.
WRITE IN FIFTY WORDS OR LESS
Why I should like to own fhe encyclopaedia BritannicaI I
HERE ARE THE RULES:
1. To enter the Courier Essny Contest "Why I .should like to 
own the Encyclopaedia Britannica’’, secure one new 3- 
months .subscription to the Daily Courier,
2. All essays should be accompanied by the entry form below 
fully comiileted.
3. You may .submit ns many entries qs you wish, providing 
you conform to the rules of the contest, Completed entry 
forms must accompany each essay.
4. If an entrant Is not now receiving the Courier on Home 
Delivery by currier boy, or mall, contestant can enter 
own subscription on entry form.
5. Anyone may enter the contest except employees of The 
Daily Courier and their Immediate families.
6. Method of judging. Decision of the Judges is final on all 
matters, and the entrants so agree upon entering the con­
test. All essays become the property of the Courier, and 
none will be returned.
7. Mall your entry to the Contest ,E<lltor, Dally Courier, 
Kelowna, or bring It to the Courier office, 402 Doyle Avc., 
Kelowna,
B, No ipa|l subscriptions can be accepted in Kelowna or 
Okanagan Mission where we have estabUsh(;d carrier boy 
Home Delivery.
Ŝ e your friends 
relatives-  
neighbors ~ 
they'll be glad 
to subscribe for^  
the Courier. . .
“Today’s News T>day” . . • 
hours nhicad of any newspaper 
circulating In this terrilory.
I------- , — -------------- ESSAY ENTRY FORM ■
I To qualify me to enter The Dally Courier Essay Contest please atart a 3-monlh 
I HuhscrlpUon to the following person, who has not been a home delivery or mall 
, aubacrlbrr to The Daily Courier for the past 30 daya.
Name of New Subscriber ......................... ................. ............... ......
Street Address..... ....... ........... .......... .......... ............................. . Apt.........
Town or City .................... ...................... !................................Phono ........






\ ■ ) ,
............ 1
‘B.C, '
M  rnmm ' iJ
CONTEST STARTS TODAY-ENDS JULY 31*4, 1958
Mo Vacation For W a n t A d s -T h e y  W o rk  Every Day^-■Ca l̂ 4 4 4 5
Help Wanted Position Wanted
ATTENTION 
STUDENTS
LOOKING FOR A  SUMMER
With both high and public schools closed 
for the summer vacation, hundreds of 
pupils this week will be looking for summer 
jobs in stores, factories, resorts or cutting 
grass, running errands, minding children.
WANTED
!Young man, going to University 
requires work immeeliatcl^''^ln 
garage or service station, janitor 
svork. ranch work or willing to 
try any other type. Plea.=e phone 
' U45 days or 2608 evenings. U
i EXPERIENCED BCX)KKEEP- 
lER with knowledge of operating 




' lost  -  BLACK WALLET IN I  downtown area. Identification E.
! Ruth Philipps. Leave at Courier 
office. Reward. 260
Board And Room
WILL LOOK AFTER ELDERLY 
I ladv or man in own home. Phone 
4275. 260
ROOM. BOARD. AND SMALL 
salary in return for care for 




Everything in this development will be new. The 
large lots will give the neighborhood an airier and 
plenty of elbow room, feeling.
Bright new shops will be close at hand. All lots arc 
fully serviced w ith sewer, gas, water, power. \o u  
will live better in this spacious, well-planned sub­
division. Build your new home on Pridham Estates.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
PHONE 4400 1536 ELLIS STREET
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon. Burnaby 
2. Vancouver. B.C. tf
Articles For Sale
2,500 EXCELLENT USED Hard­
wood folding chairs, for churche.s, 
ciubs, halls; 1/8" and 316” 
Scotch marble-tiles: uph. spring
SAT.. JULY 5, 1S58 n iE  DAILY COUBIEB g
Top Four PCL Clubs 
Split Double Bills
By THE ASSOCI.\TED PRESS on the Sacramento Solons, 9-T
The Pacific Coast League land H-5.
sroten maroie-vncs- vn-n s,.n..K.*‘™K8led through a dreary day| The Giant.s pounded out nine 
?^shions; b. parlour diairs and baseball ye.sterday and the re-| runs in their two games with 
tables- folding banquet tab!c.s-|sults were about as meaningless V'ancouver. All but one run in 
bargain prices ‘-LaSalle" 945 *as a burned out fireciackcr. |the second game was not attri- 
Granville St., Vancouver, B.C. i Tl’c top four clubs all split butablc to a home run. Andre
S., tf
STEINWAY GRAND PI.\NO
Magnificent 6’2 "M a h o g a n y
bargain bills and, a.s a result,| Rodgers and Willie McCovey 
the pennant chase pulled up shortiboth blasted out two homers dur*
ing the two contests.
Dorn Zanni won the nightcap 
for the Giants with a four-hitter.
. and took a rest with nary a
^ ° ^ change in the fir.st division.
G r a n d ’. Excellent condition.! . place Phoenix lost to . . ....... . ........... ..... . ..  .............
Superb tone. This is a very Vam-ouver 7-3 and then diubbediHe whiffed 11 battcr.s and, walked 
instrument. Out.standing buy Mounties 10-1 in a home-run five. .Art Coecarelli shut the
$1,950.00. Academy > j^pi^npred double bill at PhoenixjGiants off with six hits in theArts, 2695 W. Broadway, Van-, * - . . . I . ...
couver 8. B.C.
CASH NEEDED — WILL SACRI­
FICE an apartment IV  for S78.00 
or nearest quick offer. 744 Coro­
nation Ave., basement suite.
260
THE GUEST HOUSE 
806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3941
264
ROOM AND BOARD-GENTLE­
MEN preferred. Phone 7529.
268
For Rent
ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED 2 
room apt. Hollywood bed. sepa­
rate kitchen. Suit business per­
son or couple. No transients. 
Walking distance. 770 Bernard, 
phone 8540. _____ ______ 2 ^
PRINCE CIURLES LODGE
Rooms by day, w-eek, month 
Separate kitchen for guests with 
all cooking facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
THREE ACRE VIEW PROPERTY
Okanagan Mission
Tins two bedroom bungalow has a full basement with another 
two bedrooms completed. It also has double plunibing and a 
double garage. There is automatic oil heating, a fireplace and
hardwo^ floors. . . .  . , *
It commands a really sweeping, lovely view and is most 
reasonable at price of $15,900.
There is a first mortgage for $6400 at- 5<Jo and the owner will 
take a 2nd mortgage. The taxes $131.00.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
RAWLEIGH SPORTS BICYCLE 
—Complete and in good runnii.,g 
order $20.00 or nearest offer. 
Phone 3849.________________ 264
DARK BROWN DININGROOM 
suite — Buffet, table and 4 
chairs. Phone 6507 . 260
and San Diego's second-place'opener, striking out seven and 
' Padres edged Salt Lake City 8-7 jwalking tAo. 
and then fell before the Bees .V2.I Pacific Coast League 
In the second division, thel Portland 6-3 Seattle 5-2 
Portland Beavers whipped Seattle I San Diego 8-2 S.ilt Lake City 7-5 
twice, 6-5 and 3-2, and Spokane'.s Vancouver 7-1 Phoenix 3-10 
Indians tacked a double defeatiSjxikanc 9-14 Sacramento 7-5
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT 
Apply Aquatic Dining Room.
tf
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227 i
BICYCLE — GIRL’S ROBIN- 
HOOD. Three speed gears. Phone 
4593. 260
HEINTZMAN PIANO — Medium 
size, natural oak. Condition ex­
cellent. Phone 3216. 260
Ed Furgol Plans To Quit 
"Golden Trail" Of Golf
AKRON, Ohio (API—The con-jsix inches shorter than the right, 
tempt that golf professionals arc ‘T m  like a pitcher with a sore 
showing for par in the $22,000|arm," he said. ’Tve lost my fast
*1
Funeral Homes
The Interlor’t  Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 Ellis St. Phone 2204
tf
Business Personal
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Snecializing In Asbestos 
Asphalt and Insulating Siding




Radios, Televisions, Electric 




249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405 
Fri.-Sati-tf
Help Wanted (Male)
THE BERNARD LODGE 
i Rooms by day, week, month, also 




Full qualified to buy, markup, 
display and operate department. 
Doing $2,000 weekly in modern 
Supermarket in interior B.C. 
city. Only fully experienced need 
apply.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Rooms 
■Clean, comfortable. Suitable 
older women. Monthly rentals. 
Apply 1441 Richter^_________ ^
WELL FURNISHED ROOM — 
Suitable for working person. 
Phone 3097. 261
1. N E W THREE BEDROOM 
HOME in nice residential dis­
trict, good size livingroom with 
fireplace. Diningroom and ca­
binet kitchen. Full basement 
with automatic gas furnace. ■ 
Only $3,500.00 down with con­
venient terms.
2. ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY 
HOME with beautiful view, 2 
bedrooms, livingroom with 
fireplace; Full basement with 
automatic oil furnace and 2 
extra rooms. Double plumbing, 
garage, landscaped grounds. 
Priced reasonably at $15,900.00. 
Your terms may be accepted.
Shop through the Courier 
Phone 4445 for Want-Ada
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS — For 
working men. Reasonable. Phone 
4344. 264
FULLY FURNISHED 3 BED­
ROOM home from July 12 to 
Aug. 12. Phone evenings S-8-5502. 
^  260
SUITES AND ROOMS AT C & C 
Schaeffer Apartments, Edgewood 
Road, Bankhead. Phone 8513. tf
Box 5899  
DAILY COURIER
ROOM FOR RENT — FOR lady 
or girl. Close to town. Phone 
3052 260
3. THREE BEDROOM BUNGA- 
LOW, just outside city limits, 
south side. New gas furnace 
and hot water heater. Match­
ing garage and weE landscap­
ed grounds.
Price; $9,500.00 with terms.
Interior Agencies Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
Phone 2675 Day 6086 Evening
260
260
ROOM FOR RENT — PHONE 
6538 or call 1986 Richter St.
262
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies: new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
nnd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St,, 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone MUtual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Max.son’s Sixirt qnd 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th., Sat-tf
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN- 
Plcaso note that Wightman 
Plumbing nnd Heating recently 
of 391 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 
nro now situated at 256 Lawrence 
Ave. W.. Sat., tf
MEAT DEPT. 
MANAGER
Qualified to buy, markup, dis­
play and operate full service. 
Dept, doing $2,000.00 weekly in 




SLEEPING ROOM SUITABLE 




New NHA bungalow in lovely 
Okanagan Mission on Blue Bird 
Bay water system, 2 bedrooms, 
livingroom with dining ell, mod­
ern kitchen with built-in cup­
boards, oak floors, full basement 
with automatic gas heat, laundry 
tubs and cooler. Full price $12,- 
000.00 with $2,700.00 down, bal­
ance NHA monthly payments,
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 BernardnAve., Radio Building 
Phone 2846






Fireplaces, Chimneys, Planters, 
Concrete or Pumice Blocks, 
Tiled Pprehes and Patios, etc. 
For free advice and estimates
Call or Phone
828 Cawston Ave.
Phone 2510 or 6355
M. W. S, tf
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenburn 1500. tf
■SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
trap.s cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono 2674, U
Run-a-bouts and Car-Top 
Plywood Boats
Built in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
We Repair and Fibreglass your 
boat. We sell Boat Lumber and 
Plywoods and Fibreglass 
materials and Kits
Kelowna Millwork Ltd.
455 Smith St. Dial 2816
Wed., Sat., tf
REDUCED BY Ys 
FOR QUICK SALE
Owner must sell so $5,000.00 has 
been cut off the.price.
We now offer 2 Apartment Lots, 
total 113 ft. frontage by 120 ft. 
deep: also an old house;
Price now $10,500.09
THIS IS A REAL BUT
Phone 2332
or call at 280 Bernard Avenue
OKANAGAN
CENTENNIAL SPECIAL
For sale — N.H.A. Luxury Homes 
just completed. $2753.00 down, full 
price $12,875.00, $64 monthly.
Lovely residential area, city wa­
ter, full basement, gas heat and 
hot water. Mahogany panel in 
large Iviingroom. Wall to wall 
large livingroom. Wall to wall 
rooms. Luxury features through­
out. A home you will enjoy.
Poultry And Livestock
_ GERMAN SHEPHERD DCXIS. 




DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free e.stimates. Doris Guest. 
Phono 2481. tf
260
FULl IF iME WORK FOR MEN 
with cars. Highest commission 
for Kelowna and District. See 
Factory Representative today. 
’’COMPACT" 2403 43rd Ave., 





Cottage type house, 400 sq. ft. 
modern, paved road at Haney 
45 minutes to Vancouver P.O 
Would trade for similar house 
Kelowna or vicinity. VALUE 
$4,000 to $5,000.
APPLY BOX 5921C 
DAILY COURIER
262
APRICOTS FOR SALE — FREE 
delivery. Phone 8010. 261
FAST 18’ ARTCRAFT INBOARD 
speedboat with V-8 engine. 
Simplex conversion. Equipment 
includes nylon tarp, fire ex- 
liuguisher, life jackets, etc. A 
fine safe boat at a reasonable 
price. Phone evenings 7679 or 
6349̂ ______  _2J55
r6~FT. PLYWOOD, FLAT BOT­
TOM rowboat,^ oar locks and 




WE DO ANY KIND OF Cement 
nnd enrpeter work. Phono 2028 
after 6 p.m, J. Wanner. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
12 ACRE FARM IN RUTLAND, 
near school, 4 room house with 
two bedrooms, basement, elec­
tricity, domestic water, sprinkler 
irrigation system, garden, few 
young fruit trees, pasture. Terms 




National advertising nnd contin­
uous service has built our clien­
tele; cnlLs by ap(X)lntmont. Full 
or part-time, no experience, we 
train; car necessary. Exciting 
advanced eommlssibns and bon- 
u.sos. Table appointments: One 
manngcr, two supervisors, 15 
sales ladles. Write Box 5924M 
Dally Courier, giving details.
, __________  , 265
WANTED — GIRL TO LOOK 
after two boys and do housework. 
Plione 2710. 262
W A N T E D  — COMMERCIAL 
teacher for 19.58-50. Apply Herbert 
Business College.
ExT^RfE^clilD COOKS ~  Ap­
ply Aquatic Dining Room. tf
WATER SAFETY — TREAD- 
GOLD Sporting Goods have a 
complete selection of dependable 
life preservers for all ages. Play 
It Safe. W., Sat., tf
MODERN STUCCO BUNGALOW 
—Two bedrooms, attached gar­
age, full basement with oil fur­
nace on large landscaped lot 
Well located within city limits 
Phono owner 7428 after 6 p.m 
Full price $12,000.00. 261
TWO BEDROOM HOME — Liv 
ingroom, kitchen'and bathi'oom 
Plastered and stuccoed. $5,000 
cash. Phone 2753, 631 Clement 
Ave. 264
FOR SALE — LAKESHORE LOT 
at Poplar Point, 80 feet lake 
frontage by 170 feet long. Good 
beach, treed, city water. P/lcc 
$6,000 with $2,500 down and 
balance $40.00 per month. Tele­
phone 4301, __________
GLENVIEW HEIGHTS — NEW 
NHA, four bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, hot water 
baseboard heating, wall to wall 
carpet. Phone 3052._________ ^
A NEW MARINA FOR KEL­
OWNA will be open soon. Watch 
for it. 2.59, 260. 262, 264, 266
CRESTUNER CONVERTABLE 
with 25 h.p. motor. Phone 2740 or 
8020. 262
FOUR BEDROOM HOME — EK 
CELLENT condition, fully land­
scaped, in good residential dis­
trict, automatic gas furnace, 
hcatclntor fireplace. Phone 4667̂
Position Wanted
you ng  m an  DESIRES SUM­
MER wprk — Avallnblo immed­
iately. Orchard work or,any other 
offers. Phone 8710. 260
BOY 18 WOULD LIKE A JOB in 
garage or service station, Willing 
worker, Please phono 3403 . 260
e x p k p ik n p i®




To ennvass towns nnd rural 
route.s for new and renewal sub­
scriptions for this ne\v.spaiHir. 
Good' earnings on commis.slon ba­
sis. See the Circulation Manager 
fit ' '
The Daily Courier 
' ' Phone 4445
S'Fu DEN't  DBkSIRF,S SUMMER 
work in orchard or garage. Full 
lime de.sired. Ph'oue 6175. 260
HIGlfsCHOOl; BC)Y~'UESiRES 
part or full lime work iu store 
Phone 6521. 263
Rubber City Open has convinced 
one of the most gallant canrpaign- 
ers of them all—ailing-armed Ed 
Furgol—it is time to quit the 
tournament trail.
As the 60 survivors swung today 
into the tournament’s third round 
45 were under par. The field was 
159 strokes under the card.
Leading the par-breakers was 
Art Wall Jr. He had had rounds 
of 65-67 for 312. He was 10 under 
par but was only one stroke ahead 
of A1 Balding of Toronto, Frank 
Phillips. Australian Open cham­
pion. United States Open chain- 
pion Tommy Bolt and Jackie 
Nighlaus. 18-year-old amateur.
Jerry Magee of Toronto shot a 
70 Friday, which with his 70 card 
Thursday gave him 140, eight off 
the pace. Rudy Horvath of Wind- 
.sor, Ont., shot a 76 after a 71 
Thursday, giving him 147 and 
ousting him from the field. 
PUTTING FOR PARS 
“These guys are always put­
ting for birdies while I’m putting 
for pars,” Furgol said. ’’I guess 
the time has come for me to quit 
the tour, get a good club job and 
settle down.”
Furgol, 41, was 12 strokes off 
the pace with a 144 over at the 
6,820-yard course. He fired 72s in 
the first two rounds and barely 
missed the cutoff. Scores of 144 
were needed to stay in the run-
ball. I’m hitting ju.st a.s I al>vny.s 
did but nothing happens. There’s 
no zing anymore.
“I have to find out what’s 
wrong so I’m going to quit after 
the Hartford. Conn., tournament 
next week nnd the PGA the fol­
lowing week. It’s costing my wife 
and me $300 a week to stay on 
the tour, and do you know that 
in 20 tournaments this year, 1 
haven’t finished in the money 
once!"
ARABIAN STALLION “ALLA 
CURRY” standing at stud in Kel 
owna. Phone Budge Bailee at 
6325 for appointments. , .
” Furgol is handicapped by
Pets and Supplies rigid left elbow and a left arm
Farm Produce
APRICOTS FOR SALE — Phone 
Harborne 6413 evenings. 261
Cars And Trucks
SACRIFICE 
'56  Buick Special
2 DOOR HARDTOP
Radio, rear speaker, automatic 
transmission, power brakes.
MUST SELL 




Set A t Meet
'TORONTO (CPl—Three Cana­
dian open, one native and two 
open and native records were set 
Friday night in the national relay 
championships a t Varsity Sta­
dium.
A University of Chicago team 
set two records. It clipped 2.6 
seconds off the Canadian open 
mark, set by another Chicago 
team last year, by finishing the 
men’s mile medley relay in 
3:26.8. Later, Chicago lopped al­
most seyen seconds off the open 
and native mark of 10:27 set by 
University of British Columbia in 
1955, taking the distance medley 
relay in 10:20.6.
The Toronto Olympic Club set 
a Canadian open record of 10:23.7 
finishing second in the latter 
event.
One of two Guelph winners also 
posted a record-breaking per­
formance. Bruce Andrews, 16, of 
Guelph Legion set a Canadian 
open and native record of 4:27.0 
in the juvenile mile. F. Weaver 
of the legion club took the junior 
two-mile run, defeating B. March 
of Legion.
The Toronto O l y m p i c  Club 
posted a Canadian open and na­
tive record time of 3:47.6 In the 
juvenile sprint medley relay and 
the Detroit Suburban Track Club 
added a Canadian open record 





KINGSTON, Ont. (CPl—Phyllis 
Clark, 25-year-old Kingston steno­
grapher, was pulled out of Lake 
Ontario today less than nine 
hours after she attempted a 30- 
milc swim from Grenadier Island 
off the New York State mainland 
to Kingston.
She was taken from the water 
about seven miles southeast of 
King.ston. Cold water and heavy 
waves kept her at a standstill for 
more than an hour, ^
The 120-pound swimmer was at- OTTAWA (CP)—Conch Prank 
tempting to duplicate the 1956 Clair of the Ottawa Roughrlders 
feat of Jim Edmunds, first per- Friday night mmounced Caste
Roughrlders Get 
Backfield Coach
1949 OLDSMOBILE 2 DOOR SE­
DAN — Motor overhauled, good 
tires, in excellent condition. 
$495.00. Phone 3939 or evenings 
4576. _________ 2fi0
B.S.A. MODEL, ROAD ROCKET, 
Year 19.56, 650 c.c. Price $600.00. 
Phone 3231. 261
•son to swim the eastern end of 
Lake Ontario. He did It in about 
27 hours.
LAKF.8IIORE
Modern 3 bedroom home with 
basement. Phone 8100. tf
Auto Finaacing
COMFORTABLE TWO BED; 
ROOM home bn south side, nenr 
bench and school. Low down pay­
ment. Phono 2887 nfter 4 p.m.
263
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, nsk u.s about our l,ow 
Cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage 
Carruthers and Mclkle Ltd., 304 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
258, 259, 2(M), 270, 271, 272
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water, phono 2508.
A Home in Kelowna
Property Wanted
WANTED .
K cU ab la  B w si for 
Street Sales 
A pply  to 
f l i c  C lre iila tlon  M anager
TEEN-AGE BOY WOUI.D I,IKE 
Job delivering parcels, messages 
or any other necessities, Pltnne 
4439; ___. 260
f  E E N ^ E  GlUi, W^ULd T iKE 
job as mother’s helpyr (nr sum­
mer month.s. Phone 6956, Ot’al 
Bernani Ave, 2i’K)
18 YEAR OlJrBtTY WiU 
lawns nnd do «Kld Jobs reason- 
nbly, has mvn iwwopi'' moWer, 
IMiono 7062 nw>n «>r evenings,
' \  ' ' ' 260
KIT
on Monday, Wednesday and Fil 
dnvs front 2 to 5. Plioiio 8119.
' 260
T\VOvnELlAni.E EXPEIllENC- 
ED tceii-aKe Ixiy-s for light, o<ldiri rvAl Ivy r A l i n i C n  t tii g  i .*!  li t, lTHE' DAILY CuURILR llobs. wming to d« wnyUilng.
I 'riuMie 6627. , 200
Prefer partly to fully furnished. Will sign 





Real Estate & Business 
Listings Wanted
'We have spent hunclrcds of 
thousands of $ advertising 
B,C. properties. List with us 
for results.'
Demand for lake frontage, 
rpnehes, flslilng and hunting 
resorts, good retail stores, gas 
stations, etc. Wc can help fi­
nance. Write to W.' E. 




Realtors ~  720 Robson 
Vancouver, B.C,
Sat., tf
BROWN'S, LANGLEY -  FOR 
finest in mobile living  ̂ modern 
Parking Pathfinders, Llberlys 
Marshfield Homes and Dubl-Wide 
40x16. Field and Stream Sports­
man Trailer only $1,245.00, shieps 
5, Weighs 1,350 lbs. Canadian 
Star, 32 ft, 10 wide, now as \m  
as $4,095,00. Brown's Mobile 
Homes, Sales nnd Modern Park 
ing, one mile west of Langley on 
Trans-Cnnadn. Plmnc 871, P.O 
Box 193, Langley,JB.C^ Snt
15 F t. Ŝ ilASTA 
260fo r  RENT Trailer. Phone 8742.
Golf Runs In 
This Family
MONTREAL (CP) — Mary 
Darling, 17-ycnr-olcl golfer from 
the Montreal Whitlock Club, won 
the Quebec junior provincial girls’ 
golf championship Friday with a 
36-holc score f 175, .. .■
Mary suepeed.s her sister Judy 
who last year won both the junior 
and senior women's provincial 
title, They nro dnuglitors of Mrs. 
A. B. Dgrllng, former Canadian 
nnd provincial women’s cham­
pion.
Ramsey, assistant to University 
of Houston head coach Hal Lahar, 
has been acquired ns an offen­
sive backfield conch for th« 
club’s training period.
Ramsey and Louisiana’s George 
Terry, backfield defensive expert, 
are expected to arrive Saturday 
or Sunday.
FRIDA 'S FIGHTS 
By THE ASSOCIATED VRFJ5S 
Louisville, Ky.—Jesse Bowdry, 
174, St, Louis, stopped Jerry Lue- 
(ice, 108, New Haven, Conn., 8.
MACTAVI8H BETTER
OTTAWA (CP)—Tlic condition 
of Duncan K, MacTavlsh, formei 
president of the National Liberal 
Federation who suffered n, heart 
attack two weeks ago, was re­
ported greatly improved Friday.
H O M E t
Your Best 
Choice for All 








Cn;<h required, foy stock and llx- 
lurea. Building including living 
'quarters and land htay be |)ur- 
chased or ibritetf. Write Kelowna 






Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
llnu) you vvero In the news. Rend 
liiein to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo' Glossy 6>;ii x 8'/,i 
Only Sl.Wi '
NO PHONE iORI)E,n.K id-EABE 







1 insertion per word 94
3 consecutive • 
insorllons per word
0 consocutlyo Insertions \
or more ........ . por word »<
CIsssined Display
One Insertion---------„J.|1,13 Inch
1 consecutlyo . . ..
lnsertions\ —-  4.05 Inch
9 consecutive Insertions 
or ntoro ............... . tncii
CioMincd Cards
I count lines d.illy 900 month
Daily for fl months .. 8.50 month 
Kach nddlllormi line . 2,00 month 
Jne inch dully n—  ”  50 month 
'^nelnch
j  times week —..— 40XW montl)
ICMKRCiKNCV 
PIIOINE NUMBERS
Police —— Dial 8300
Hospital --------    Dipl 4000
Fire Hall Dial II8




If nnsble to contact a doetor 
Dial 8728
DRUG 8TOUE8 OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
■ Wednesdaya 
t  l».m. to 0:80 p.m.
OHOVOOB CUHTOMB nOURB 
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SAT.. JIH.T S. IS a
HEALTH COLUMN
THE DAILY COUXIEK t
Be Careful If You're 
Swimming In A  Pool
B r Iferman N. Buodcarn, M.D. ranging from the size of a pin­
head to the size of a split pea.
Be a bit more care^l p ^ ^ u l^ w u l l e  *;;;i<h;h:
twimrmng In a pool Uus u reddish-brown in color,
mer. While most pools ^  '  i Usually, the original abrasion fecUy safe places to sw m _  I 
providing everyone uses a h t ^ |
common sense-there may ^  i f a v f  HTARunsuspected danger lurking in i>fcAvts suais
some of them. i Cases of elbow and knee In-
Although serious injuries atjfcction generally are character- 
most pools are kept to an amaz- • ized by a spongy papular lesion 
Ing minimum, countless cases)which grows slowly and even- 
of bruises and abrasions occur jtually crusts. A thick secretion 
each day. Usually, they occur i develops under the crust and 
as you get in or out of the pool, healing is slow. After it does
or while swimming underwater. 
Such accidents generally involve 
the kneccs. elbows or the bridge 
of the nose.
In themselves, they probably 
are nothing to worry about. You 
have had numerous abrasions 
before and you'll probably have 
many more.
FOSSIBLE DE\'ELOPMENT8
However, we have recently 
discovered that, in some cases, 
these simple abrasions may lead 
to development of tuberculosis- 
like lesions
heal, a bluish-red scar may re­
main.
Cause of the trouble appar­
ently comes from various organ­
isms existing in the water and 
along the sides of the pools.
What , can be done to prevent 
i f ’ ■ ..
'Smooth-surfaced walls, such as 
tiled surfaces, are less apt to 
caus abrasions than are rough 
concrete walls.
But no matter what precau­
tions the pool owners takes, it 
is up to you whether you will j
JEEWISH S E a  AT ODDS WITH ISRAEL
Bearded men, most of them 
rabbis, march in front of the 
White House .protesting against 
what they call Israel’s anti- 
religious campaign.” They were
identified as members of the 
World Union of Orthodox Jew­
ish communities with head­
quarters in New York city. 
'They accuse Israeli leaders with 
repression and torture.
This is a new disease entity j be injured. So be careful, please, 
and it might iMSsibly be a new QUESTION AND ANSWER
means of transmitting skin tu­
berculosis.
Cases have been reported in 
various sections of the United 
States, Canada- and Europe. 
While this indicates widespread 
geographic distribution, we do 
not know just how frequently 
these infections occur.
BE CAUTIOUS
If you fall or bump the side 
of the pool and skin your el­
bow, knees, nose, or any other 
spot, watch the abrasion care­
fully. If an infection develops, 
sec your doctor as quickly as 
possible.
An infection in the bridge of 
the nose generally consists of 
an eruption of soft papules
L.t What is osteoporosis 
and how can it be treated?
Answer: Osteoporosis is the
loss of vital minerals, particu­
larly calcium of bones. It may 
occur with old age, with disuse 
of a limb and in women pass­
ing through the menopause.
Usually, the giving of a com­
bination of male and female 
hormones, along with an ade- 
phorus preparations, will cor 






The health of a child’s first 
teeth has an important influence 
on the second or permanent set
SYDNEY (Reuters) — Aus­
tralia’s most notorious suicide 
spot. ’The Gap. may soon become 
purely a tourist attraction.
The Gap, a 200-foot-high cliff 
near Watson’s Bay, at the south­
ern head of Sydney Harbor, for 
years has been the favorite re­
sort of people determined to ’’end 
it all.”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER





4 A 9 8 5 3 2
♦  AQ 
« J 10S
tnSST EAST
4 K J 7  4 6  .
4104  4 K 6
4J10S2  4 K 9 6 4
4 A K 8 4  4Q97932 ,
SOUTH 
4QT04 
4 A Q J 9 8 5 3  
4 8 7 3
The bidding:
|West North East South i
1 4  ! ♦  8 4  4 4
P-ss Pass 5 4  6 4
Until recently, all intending
suicides had to do was clamber
over a small protecting fence and 
jump. Below, the jagged rocks 
i ensured an instantaneous death.
I Now a patrol car stands nearby 
I day and night, manned by police 
i ready to make an immediate 
dash to The Gap to restrain any­
one who appears to be contem­
plating suicide. In the first week
of the patrol, police prevented
two men and two women from 
taking the fatal jump.
Eight people committed suicide 
at ’Ihe Gap last year, and 57 
o t h e r s  contemplating suicide 
were prevented from jumping.
Finest of fruit berries found in 
Finland is the Arctic bramble- 
berry, much like a raspberry.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELUTA
Opening lead—king of clubs.
This hand comes from a tearn 
of four match and points up the 
difference in views that can be 
taken by declarers faced with the 
same set of circumstances.
’The bidding was identical at 
the two tables and the opening 
lead the same. Both declarers 
ruffed and were faced with a 
wide choice of plays.
One possibility was to lead a 
diamond and finesse, intending 
later to trump a diamond in 
dummy whether the fihesse won 
or lost A heart finesse was to 
be reserved pending , develop­
ments, after which the spades 
could be played in the hope only
one trick would be lost in that 
suit.
Another possibility was to enter 
dummy immediately with a 
spade and take a trump finesse, 
hoping that a favorable spade 
break would then take care of 
the diamond losers.
At Table 1, the latter plan was 
adopted. - South led the ten of 
spades. West properly ducked, 
and dummy’s ace was played. A 
heart finesse proved successful 
and the ace of hearts then drop­
ped the king. ,
But when the spade queen was 
led. West took the king and 
shifted to a diamond.The finesse 
lost and a diamond was returned. 
Declarer wound up losing two 
spades and two diamonds ■ to go 
down two.
At Table 2, the declarer took 
an entirely different view. He 
decided to give up on the heart 
finesse because he didnit mind 
losing to the king if East had it, 
since the diamonds could not be 
attacked successfully from the 
East seat. There was also a 
chance the ace of hearts might 
catch the lone king.
So declarer played the ace of 
hearts and continued with the 
jack which East won. East Could 
.do ho better than return a club 
which South ruffed;
FOR TOMORROW
Original ideas, backed by 
smart action, should yield good 
results now. The day will also be 
a fine one in which to seek and 
b e s t o w  earned favors, to 
strengthen friendships and gen­
erally, to broaden the scope of 
worthwhile activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
splendid headway can be made 
in job matters during the next 
four months if you take advan­
tage of all available opportun­
ities. Despite some gains during 
the same period, be watchful of 
finances, however. Consider your 
budget, and take no chances with 
l ard-earned assets — especially 
during August and in the five- 
month period beginning with No­
vember 1. ,
Personal matters will be well- 
aspected for most of the year, 
so you should derive great hap­
piness from your relationships 
with others. Avoid dissension 
with loved ones late this month, 
and in November,: however, or. 
pCrrhanent rifts could ensue. De­
cember and January will be ex­
cellent months in which to try 
new job routines, revise programs 
and expand business operations 
generally.
A child born on this day will
Playing on the basis that West, 
who had opened the bidding, 
must have a spade honor, de­
clarer then led the queen of 
spades. West covered with the 
king, and later made his jack of 
spades, but declarer made 
eleven tricks.
This line of play didn’t save 
the trump trick, but it did save 
the contract.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Monday’s aspects will be high­
ly stimulating—which makes for 
progress and enterprise on the 
one hand; a sharp aggressivene^ 
in personal relationships on the 
other. Be alert to the latter situ­
ation if you would maintain har­
mony.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, you 
should find the year ahead mark­
ed by notable progress where 
worthwhile goals are concerned. 
There may be some -periods— 
mostly in August and in the five- 
month period after November 1 
—where financial problems could 
occur, but not if you make up 
your mind now that, for the bal­
ance of the year, you’ll be con­
servative in this connection.
These situations will arise only 
if you are extravagant, speculate 
foolishly or trust the manage­
ment of your assets to those who 
are either inexperienced or dis­
honorable.
October holds promise of fine 
cooperation, from others—espe­
cially superiors and co-workers 
—which augurs well for job mat­
ters. Look for a stimulating 
social life from now on through 
September, and some very pleas­
ant news in December.
A child , born on this day will
be intelligent,_CQnscientiQUS and | be dependable, warm-hearted 
extremely loyal to family and 
friends.


























20. Girl’s name „  ,
22. India (|x)et.) 23. Haul






































9. Ice cream 
drinks
10. .Showed . . 
mercy
13. A tourna­
ment match 35. Exist
15, A ratio 39. French





27. Slid, as 
bn
snow
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the famed English pointer 
WAS SO OBSESSED BV A TERROR OF
BuRvIlars That his fear killed him 




DAILY CRYrrORUOTE ~  Here’s how to work II:
A X V D I. B A A X R 
In L O N O F E L L O W
One letter simnly stand# tor another. In this sample A ts usixl 
\>r the (hreV L’.h, X for the two O’s. etc. Single, letters, npostrophi;#. 
4ie length and,formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
w ie letters aro different
A CRVTOORAM QUOTATION
L V V T
S V K r> ,v ,l K 
fl I J K"V F
,S O I. F I O H F II L I  M F K F 
K V . F E F.„n , F II F L.V V T ,
N V E  F n - '  W l r  k  K V 1,1,
, Yejtentsy's (ryptnqqote: O BKAUTlFUL FOR PATRIOT 
15REAM THAT SE1;;S BEYOND ’HIE YEARS -  IIATRS.
H A W F lN t^ ^  CRACK OPEN A 
CHERRY P IT  W ITH ITS BEAK.
I?itbcrv3,flei-m<tii/ 
WAS COMPLETED BEFORE IT WAS 
DISCOVERED THAT THE ARCHITECT 
MAO FOROOTTEN TO INSTALL 
A  STAIRIAIAV
A lADDCR WAi USr.D W REACHUm 
UPPER FLOOR UuriL TUEMlLPUtS 
(\OPEDAmxirsioE smiRWAV 








THE OLD HOME TOWN
WE HAD ORDERS 
TD PICK Up TWO 
A N T IQ U E S--
bl)T£»5Anpaw  isa(t
O N E © " E M - . - taKI 
THE OLO R O C K W  
CHAIR O V E R  t h e r e !
ON IH iT  O L D  
hom e  EffOMT-
,W?" <
7-S
s F f f  S T O m O  AT TOE GATE, W ILL "n tlS  OlSOUISE 
FOOL A W O H E ?.. IF ONLY 1*0 KEPT MY PICTURES 
ITT OF TUE PAPERS!
X WIST CONQUER TUIS fTUN m  
MY STOMACH.. STOP S H A K IN C .. 
KEEP CALM  WHEN I  REACH TOE 
GATE ..W E IL ,T H E  PIE iSCASTi 
HERE GOES!








TONIGHT 1 <.(!Sa 
DON'T KNOwj^'^ 
WHETHER 
1 CAN make 
IT UP THE 
STAIRS 
TO BED









T H A T  W A S  FUN 
LE T S  DO  IT  
.EVER Y N IG H T
yes,G R A N D M A , 
WHEN I GET BIG 
I WANTA8 E JUST 
LIKE
OH,THAT’0  BE EASY// 
rCAN TEACH YOU T* 
BAKE, COOK, A N L ,
N T
n o p e , THAT'S NOT 
WHAT I M E A N .y
Y ~
CJM&.KUMN-
r  W ANTA K N O W  H O W , 
WHEN T ' S O C K  P E O P L E  / 
WHO M A K E  M E W lAO//
Ul
WorlcL’s
I'LL SAY HE'S 
THE BRAVEST 





Water. TAKE THOSE MILK 
BOTTLES TO THE 
STO R E. . .  AND BE
BACK HERE IN TEN 
'MINUTESI NOW GjTl
&
v - y - v b s ,
V D-D-DEAKI
ll
i ^  VERY AMJCH...IT’S s o





( I  BOUGHT ONE JU ST LIKE 
^---- — - r r /  ITMX5ELF
WEEK/ AAImiS2
Snpiefr-
, 1 LOST A  
’ ROWEL OFF ONE 
NOTICED V O U A O F  'EM TO D A V/ 
AREN'T WEARING) THBV'RE IN TH 








, A R B /T H E  
f S M ITH Y WAS 
, GONNA FIX , 
[ 'E M  FOR M E /
LOOKS l i k e  TH IS  
IS THE ONE YOU i  
FARROW / ______
FIND I t  
R O G E R S ?
AT THE RUSTLERS' C AM P/ VOU 
SAID YOU LOST THE ROW EL J
t OQ M , so that means you- ^
U B O  ABOUT NOT B E IN G  IN  
- O N  T H E ^ 
r u s t l in g , 
FAR R O W /
/  hey \VHAT)3 
going ON HERE f
W A IT tL  GRANDMA SeCO 
J'UHIOR UP ON'THE , 
LAZY-SUSAN t a b l e / J l|
OH, SHE WONT MlNP„.THB VET 
TOLD HSR THAT JUNIOR HAS TO ̂  
TAKQ OFpi'A FEW PO U N D S ^ ./'
iS P O m iG H T
Baseball Standards High, 
Color Rating Here, Low
(Cmirier 8o«rt* EdlUrl
By GEORGE INGLIS
GEORGE INGLIS —  SfORTS EDITOR
TOE DAILY CODKIKE 10
WA«;FnAlX,^TED FANS will be able to settle down to
ofteiTslow and uninspired, and in nrany cases ‘I'SP 
X L  baseball than we see in regular league play, but the 
object lessons to be learned from them were
li t S ^ f  f t  t«>
‘ S r . = ' S f  - r i . r ' o X r s i
“ “  S '  l f L ' “.h?’< S ’“oMhe player, al.no. no. by any moan..
The base coaches display an alarming tendency to hold the 
rS L ers up. rather than that extra hUk- bit w ^
possibility of gleaning exUa runs. part
tnen dying on bases every game would
of the game with a little more ginger on the bases-a  la o  ueu 
Buchanan the Flyers’ third base scamperer.
Clever base running is more than just a better '^® y^
Vinii it a bit of oaorika added to what can easily becon c 
lukewarm soup. The excitement engendered in the first 
of the FalrchllLKelowna exhibition, when six bases ^ere stolen 
by the southern club, easily out-stripped any other surge of 
enthusiasm in the drab encounter.
FLAWLESS BALL PLAYING, while it docs ."ot always 
engender enthusiasm among the fans in general, is ccrbunly 
what the players strive for. But if they are going to pu , ’
they should do so with finesse. The sign ® 
is an Infielder who can muff a hot grounder and still recove 
it in time to make the double play with a flourisn.
The bonehead play, on the other hand is 
to recover from, and sometimes can sink a ball club right on 
the spot. Witness the Vernon Clippers, when they had one man 
out Charlie Richards making the sneak safely to home, and 
the’batter reached up for a high one and ‘I jo r  a pop bunt.
causLg a double play to end the inning, and the chance lor a
'^‘“ 'Even the Almira. Wash, club, loaded down with experienced 
baU players, let themselves get caught in the mistakes
that were gripping some of the clubs, and txxited ^wa 
chance to fd v L ce  into the top money. Their crisp hi ting 
should have assured them of more than third money, but their 
work in the field let them down.
ON "raE CREDIT SIDE of the ledger, the OMBL clubs 
showed fielding that was up to par. and a than par
in Lm e cases Certainly, the fielding displayed^by the Oliver 
club kept them in the baU game more than once, and per­
mitted their hitters to go to work when the time was opportune.
However, it's definitely in the offensive ^ a t  local clubs 
fall down They get up determined to clobber the ball, m the 
m a jo rT o f  caL f. and wind up sending up long fUes. Clever 
hitters with the ability to get away the screaming liners and 
dever’placc-hits that keep the spectators on the edge of their
''^^^T hrL lL L L lT bairp layer in this league, based on the last 
week of observation, is high. They have little trouble copmg 
wiUi g«)d semi-pro ball clubs, many of whom have lesser
^^^TO s^league'^w S^be a ring-tailed snorter if the coaches 
could drill a few more basics of base-running and situaUonal 
play into their boys. We would be watching baseball that would 
be among the best in the country.
ANOTHER FACET OF LOCAL BALL, emphasized hugely 
in the tournament, is the lack of color. No one anticipates that 
the players will climb onto donkeys, grow beards or dress up 
as ckwns to play ball, but a certain amount of color is as 
necessary to the game as popcorn and peanuts.
A crowd drawn entirely from hardened baseball enthusi­
asts who can appreciate every fine point of the game can do 
without any condiments, they dike their meat raw. But such a 
baU crowd would number a very small part of the _populac^ 
even smaller than attend now. When the whole family attends, 
there must be something for the whole family to cheer fo r._
In our own personal memory, a game that we saw 28 
years ago sUU stands out clearly—between the Kilkerson s 
Union Giants and the Brandon Greys—simply because ol 
Batch Paige and his Giants were riddled with color and dash. 
On a minor scale, there are still of number of fans talking 
about Buchanan, because he had a dash and daring on the 
bases that was beautiful to behold.
As we said, no one wants the players to become clowns, 
but more pepper in the field, a tew grins and exchange ^  
pleasantries or snarls with opposing players, and n litile more 
flourish would be very much in order. Even one color guy 
like Lloyd Burgart is a welcome relief to the dead pans oi 
many more of the players.
THE SALTY RED SOX, lortunately, bring to town a certain 
amount of color, every time they face the Orioles, their arch- 
rivals. makihg this Sunday’s game a "must . It s a bigger 
must for the Orioles, since they need every game right now to 
overhaul the Kamloops Okonots and get out in front of the
-^^^^^marting from their recent early retirement from tourna- 
rticnt actlbn. the Orioles will probably be out to hand the 
a pasting this Sunday, so the game should provide some action 
worth watching, Maybe some of that on-base daring will have 
rubbed off on the boys.




'The onus is on
owna to produce a worthy repre 
sentative to tour' Russia in No­
vember, said Dr. Mel Butler, 
CAHA liaison officer for the tour, 
at la.st night’s annual meeting of 
the Packers’ hockey executive. 
Dr. Butler stressed, however, 
g~, \ the need for immediate and encr-
MEN’S SIN G L ^ (Lsling i petic stops toward arranging the 
—Robert Reid. Vern^on; from
up, William Moss, Kclowm^ standpoint, and sug-
VETEBANS SINGLES (Philip ^ committee be
Daem Trophy)—Harry uo to handle this. He promis-
Plans Underway
Russian Tour
.he City ol Kel. new,slate ol ollieer, to 1 > » / “ " e n ' o T' SS ' wU “
Miss Phyllis Grant of Kelowna i 
captured the women’s singles in 
the Interior Lawn Bowling Cham­
pionships last night. Miss Grant, 
who has been lawn bowling for^
only three years, received thcilick, Penticton. . .
Wilson Cup after defeating Mrs.
G Baker of Kamloops, in the gus Trophy)—Charles Griffin and 
nnak U- Goode. Vernon: runners-up.
189 entries in the'Robert WhiUis and William Moss.
Revelstoke; runner .  qvrf up to handle-up Syd KU-
promis
ed his full co-operation with the
(the dates which OSHL president ----- . - „
Bill Nicholson of Penticton agreed Si>ecial mention was made of 
would least conflict with the the fine contribution former 
league schedule here. ! coach Moo Young had "*
■ar s man-1 The CAHA would pick up the a player last year, and the mect- 
co-editor tab for the fare to Russia i$l2.-iing wi.shcd Pat Coburn in
■ last vear, 1000-odd when the Russians camel his new job as play mg-coach ol 
icr hockey ,to Canada), and supply the club:the Penticton V s. .
the tour.
Four men were elected to of- 
fice for a two-year period—Bob 
McKinstry. last year’s president;
Bob Giordano, last year’s man­
ager; George Bogress 
of the Packers’ Review
and Felix Sutton, former hockey I lo v.anuu«-. mm -----i "ThV,Vr.Vci,Y;,nt winexecutive and enthusiastic fan. with a set of uniforms as Ca"a- j The prtMdtnt^
for fl onc-vear tcrmidian representatives. The Rus- the exccuu\e ai a 
were: Clayton W alls. Bob Allen, jsians would take over the Memorial Room
Bill Gordon and George Inglis. !on arrival, transport them with- of the arena.
Dr. Butler filled in details of jin the country, and supply them 
the two-week proj^iosed tour,; with lodging and keep.
Dr. Butler drew a chuckle by
There were 
four-day tournament, 100 of 
which w'cre from out of town. 
Other winners were:
MIXED DOUBLES (Hodgson
Memorial Trophy)—William Moss | Revelstoke: runncr.s-up
Kelowna. ,
LADIES’ DOUBLES (McCul­
lough Trophy)—Mrs. Mary Gco- 
hegan and Mrs. L. Burridge.
Mrs.
and Mrs. R. Buchanan, Kelowna; 
runner-up, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Earchern, Merritt.
VETERANS DOUBLES (T. J. 
O’Neil Trophy)—Robert Whillis 
and Roy Jacques, Kelowna; run­
ners-up, Joe Hammond and H. 
Pulley, Revelstoke. ___
Pearson and Mrs. Wilson. Ver­
non.
MIXED TRIPLES (Vancouver 
Trophy)—Mrs. L. Hurlburt, Mrs. 
C. Hopkins, Robert Reid. Vernon; 
runners-up, B. Gowanlock, Mrs. 
B. Gowanlock and Harry Pulley, 
Revelstoke.
Winners M ixed  





telling how the Russians had run 
up a bill of over $300 for a "mid­
night snack’’ on their arrival in 
Canada, causing the CAHA a fowl 
grey hairs. The Russians will 
al.so supply the club with 26,000] 
nibles ($6,500) spending money, 
he said.
He suggested that arrange­
ments might be made to traiis- 
liort the team in a large, charter­





Over-Lord Yanks Lead 
League By lOVz Games
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS] five hits, including two doubles
................ .. - WIMBLEDON. England (API—
The winners were well mLxcdj I I I  ■ I I I !  %■■■■■■»» ixnt t  t  i   l r , rt r- Althea Gibson of New York today 
in the third day of the Interior | „  , Suokine will be i t, it    retained her women’s singles
L.w„ do,ending his h i u ^
tne.s mne clubs^^^^ member of the community, won her the title for. the second
L t T r  L n  honors «^der to vindicate the CAHA consecutive y e a r  against thepe^e for top honors. insistence of
himself, Leo Atwell, Nelson and 
Ivan Temple of Victoria.









W L Pet. GBL 
48 24 .667 —
38 35 .521 10̂ 2
36 36 .500 12
37 37 .500 12 
35 38 .479 
35 40 .467 14t«! 
34 39 .466 UVz 
30 44 .405 19 i
Some Independence Day in the 
American League! Those over- 
lord New York Yankees lead by 
10*/2 games—and no club has had 
a bigger July 4 bulge since guess 
who led by WVz in 1939.
'The Yankees, sweeping the 
three-game set and winning their 
fourth s t r a i g h t  game, twice 
cracked the last-place Senators 
before the league’s largest crowd 
of the day, 20,688 at Washington. 
Bob Turley won his 12th with a 
three-hitter in the 2-1 opener, and 
Art Ditmar, pitching his first 
complete game for the Yankees, 
won the nightcap with a four- 
hitter 13-2.
Second - place Kansas City 
swiped two at Chicago, beating 
the White Sox 6-5 and 4-3. Boston 
and Baltimore split, the Red Sox 
winning 5-1, the Orioles 5-3 
Cleveland rapped Detroit 6-1, but 
the Tigers took the liightcap 3-1.
CLOSE NATIONAL 
LEAGUE RACE
by Hank Aaron, for a series 
.sweep that gave the Phils a five- 
game streak, their longest of the 
year. Ted Kazanski .had three 
hits and drove in two runs for 
the Phils, who collected 10 hits 
while handing 10 - game winner 
Warren Spahn his fifth defeat.
activities.
Charles Enffin and Jack Goode 
of Vernon were the winners in 
the Major Angus trophy race, 
for men’s double, with Bob 
Whillis and William Moss of Kel­
owna the runners-up.
The McCullough Trophy, for 
ladies’ doubles, went to Mrs. 
Mary Geoghegan and Mrs. L. 
Burridge of Revelstoke, with 
Mrs. Pearson and Mrs. Wilson of 
Vernon runner-up.
A Vernon mixed team won the 
Vancouver Trophy in the mixed 
event—Mrs. L. Hurlburt, Mrs. 
C. Hopkins and Robert Reid. 
Runners-up were B. Gowanlock, 
I Mrs. Gowanlock a n d  Harry 
1 Pulley of Revelstoke.
B A S E B A L L  D A T A
w L Pet. GBL
39 32 .549 —
37 33 .529 IVi
39 36 .520 2
34 34 .500 3'/^
35 35 .500 3Ms
37 39 .487.
35 40 .467 6
33 40 .452 7
Thomson And 
Thomas Meet
Iralia and Dave Tliomas of Wales was tied,
jncot in an nntlclimnctic 36-holc 
[playoff for the British Open golf 
1 title in a match forced by their 









No doubt about it. This is the 
closest National League race of 
modern time.
W h e n  Philadelphia Pljillies, 
suddenly on a comc-alive drive, 
swept Friday’s doublehcader at 
Milwaukee 5-1 and 4-0, not only 
was the Braves’ first-place mar­
gin cut to IVi games, but last- 
place Los Angelos, idle, moved 
within seven games of the top.
Never in the modern (since 
1900) era, has there been such a 
short spread between top and 
bottom in the NL on July 4.
San Francisco blew a chance 
to regain second place from idle 
St. Louis, losing 6-1 after a five- 
run rally in the ninth had beaten 
the Cubs 6-5 in the ojicner. Tlio 
Phillies, a straggling seventh 
through June, gained n share of 
fourth place, 3'<2 games behind 
ITiomas then birdied the 16th Milwaukee, with Cincinnati Red
Gallery observers promptly con­
ceded the title—Thomson has won 
three previously—to him.
But on the 462-yard 15th hole, 
Thomson smashed his third shot 
straight into a bunker. It took 
him three more to hole out. 
Thomas, a large six-foot, thrcc-
Idny.I More Ihnp 20,000 spectators— Iwoathor permitting—are expected |to watch the medal play.
I Btith the 28-ycar-old Australian 
ivetcran who has played in tmir- 
InatncnUi all around the world and 
[the 23-yenr-old Welshman who 
Inover has won a major title a|>- 
liibnrcd to have the open In their 
iBrnsD during the final round of 
iFridny’s 36-holo final.
I Instead, they both finished with 
|2T8—good for a record for this 
[dassic, but not good enough to
I Thomson went Into tlic final i8 
Iwlth a 205 total niid a two-stroke 
ladvantagc over Thomntj after 
lahooUng a brilliant four-undcr-par 
|$7 In tile third round. ^
Ij aai - — n'li r r - '- i..........
to go in front by one stroke. On 
the long 17th, the Australian 
pulled even again, holing out in 
four to the Welshman’s five.
Thomson missed by Inches a 
putt on the 18th green that would 
have given him the title. Both 
took a four.
legs, who swept Pittsburgh 4-3 
and 8-3,
A crowd of 23,706, largest of 
the day, saw righthander Jack 
Sanford ((>-6) blank the Braves on
Thirteeners Rap 
Centennials 9-3
Norbert Korthnls twirled a two- 
liltter and a slmtout for clglit in­
nings ns Club 13 hammered but a 
9-3 victory over the Centennials 
In a men’s senior softball league 
fixture at King Park last night. 
All the losers' runs came in the 
first inning before Korthala set 
tied down. ,
A





In .spite of a leg injury lo Betty 
Ivons, the Supor-Vnlu Aces came 
through with a narrow 7-6 win 
over the Rutland Rovettes nuirs- 
day, in a regular women’s .soft- 
bail, soullvern Okanagan game.
Mary Welder, forced to serve 
behind the plate for the Aces, 
came up with a stunning three 
for four record, a triple, double 
and a single in four times to Uie 
plate,
Winning pitcher Olive Pope 
gave up 11 hits, but the Rovettes 
were unable to capitalize well on 
their hitting. Dorothy Hartman 
led tlic RovcUcs’, hitting with 
three for fo((r.
llio Aces got away to an early, 
Iwo-nm jumi) on an enor, 
triple and n single, tlicn added 
three more In the second on n 
walk and three idts,
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
First
New York 001 000 100—2 7 
Washington 100 000 000—1 3 1 
Turley and Berra; Ramos and 
Courtney, HR: NY-Turley (2). 
Second
New York 026 002 210-13 22 0 
Washington 100 001 OdO— 2 4 2 
Ditmar and Howard; Clevenger 
Valentinetti (3) Stobbs (7) and 
Courtney, Korcheck (8) L-Clev­
enger. HRs: NYk - Siebern (7) 
Mantle (18) Skowron (8) Wash- 
Sievers (18).
First
Kansas City 000 001 320— 6 10 1 
Chicago 401 000 000— 5 6 0 
Dickson, Grim (1) Gorman (7) 
Tomanek (8) and Chiti, H. Smith 
(3); Wynn, Shaw (7) Lown (7) 
and Battey. W-Gorman. L-Lown. 
Hrs: KCy—Cerv (22); Chi—Lan­
dis (10), Battey (4), Boone (8). 
Second
Kansas City 000 012 001—4 9 2 
Chicago 000 000 102—3 11 1 
Daley, Tomanek (9) and Chiti; 
Moore, Staley (7) Qualters (9> 
and Lollar. W-Daley. L - Moore. 
HRs: KCy-Simpson (3) Tuttle (4) 
Chi-Lollar (9).
First „
Detroit 010 000 000—1 10 2
Cleveland 301 020 OOx—6 11 0 
Foytack, Susce (3), Morgan 
(6) and Hegan: McLish and
Nixon. Brown (8). L-Foytack. 
HR: Cle-Doby (4).
Second „
Detroit 000 001 101-3 9 2
Cleveland 010 000 000—1 6 0 
Wchmeicr, Aguirre (9) and Ho­
gan; Grant, Mossi (8) and Por­
ter. W-Wohmeicr. L-Grant. HRs; 
Dct-Martin (6).
First ' - «
Baltimore 000 100 000—1 5 0 
Boston 010 004 OOx—5 9 1
Pappas, Zuvorink (2), John.sbn 
(3), Becman (8) and Triandos;, 
Sullivan and White. L-Johnsotj. 
Second  ̂ „
Baltimore 000 003 020—.) 12 0 
Boston 200 000001—3 9 1
Porlocarrero a n d Triandos; 
Forniclcs, Nixon (6) Smith (9) 
and Bcrberct. L-Forniclcs. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Fir.st , „ « A
Pittsburgh 111 000 000—3 9 0
Cincinnati 002 110 OOx—4 9 1
Kline, R. Smith (5) and Hall, 
Folios (6); Ncwcombe, Kellner 
and Bailey, W - Kellner;
(9).
—blanked the Braves on five hits, 
4-0, as Phillies extended their 
0 longest winning streak of the sea­
son to five games after winning 
the opener 5-1.
Hitting: .Bob Cerv, A thletics- 
Out of lineup because of injuries, 
but delivered pinch-hit, two-run 
homer, his 22nd, that hauled As 
from behind for first-game vic­
tory in 6-5, 4-3 sweep against 
White Sox. .
Racing against time up the 
Gallatly Road, hard - surfaced 
hill’s 1.1 mile length, the high- 
powered sports cars will be ftut 
to break the one minute five sec­
ond mark set by Luce in last 
year’s race, the first annual. A 
car every 15 or 20 seconds on the 
hiU is what the club wiU be 
shooting for.
Many of the entries from last 
year’s meet will be returning this 
year, with plenty of new ones. 
Arley Pilkey of Vancouyer has 
a new special entered this year, 
and some of the famous Lancia’s 
are expected to enter.
The climb gets under way at 
1 p.m. Sunday, with special ar­
rangements made for the specta­
tors’ convenience in parking, 
viewing the climb, and quenching 
the thirst.
Spectators travelling to the 
meet will find the entry and UcJ 
ket-wicket at the east end of 
Westbank. _____
BALL GAME SUNDAY
RUTLAND — Rutland Adanacs 
will host Peachland in an exhibi­
tion baseball game here Sunday.
club to be $300 in the red. on the 
basis of the year’s operations, 
with $1,906 on the books for the 
past two years of operation.
Bob McKinstry said he was 
proud of the wonderful record of 
the club, paid tribute to those 
who had been of assistance to 
himself and the club, thanking 
the players in particular for their 
wonderful effort.
Manager Bob Giordano report­
ed on players, saying that the 
prospects for this year were hot, 
with many players writing in 
voluntarily this year, in contrast 
to last year, when they had to be 
wooed. He expressed satisfaction 
over the year’s operation, and 
j;he many "firsts" created by the 
clul).’ ' _
WILL ELECT PRESIDENT 
Coach Jack O’Reilly echoed 
their sentiments, and expressed 
hopes for the forthcoming sea­
son’s operation, particularly il 
the men on the incoming execu-
fighting Miss Mortimer who gave 
the New Yorker many frights in 
the first set. . . j
The 31-year-old Amcricnn hart 
trouble with double faults and 
foot faults early in the match. 
But she settled down in the sec- 
ond set nnd blostcd Miss Mor^ 
timer off the court.
The men’s singles crown was 
decided F r i d a y  when Ashley 
C o o p e r  of Australia defeated 
countryman Neale Fraser 3-6, 
6-3, 6-4. 13-11.
Nettled by the frequent fault­
ing. Miss Gibson fell behind at 
0-2, 2-4 and 3-5 before finally 
bringing her powerful, man-Uka 
service into harness.
TOOK HEART
When Miss Mortimer nettert a 
drive at set point, Althea secnaad 
to take new heart. She knotted the 
score 5-5 and. after yielding one 
more game to the English girl s 
service, ran out the set.
The second set proved a  run­
away, •
m a jo r  l e a g u e  l e a d e r s
American League
AB R H Pet,
Ward, Kansas City 215 30 70 .326 
Cerv, Kansas City 256 54 83 .324 
Fox, Chicago 291 37 94 .323
Vornon, Cleveland 177 26 57 .322 
Power, Cleveland 265 46 85 .321 
Runs—Cerv and Mantle, New 
York, 54.
Runs batted in—Jensen, Bos­
ton, 65. , ^
Hits—Fox, 94.
Doubles—Kuenn, Detroit, 23.
Triples — Tuttle, Kansas City 
and Lemon, Washington. 6.
Home runs—Jensen, 24.
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago, 17.
Pitching—Larsen, New York, 
7-1. .875. ,
Strikeouts—Turley, New York, 
90.
National League
AB R . H Pet.
Musial, St. Louis 246 37 89 .362 
Mays. San Fran 
Flood, St. Louis 
Dark, Chicago 
Skinner. Pitts 
Green, St. Louis 
Runs-Banks, Chicago. 61^ 
Runs batted in—Thomas, Pitts­
burgh, 66.
Hits-M ays, 107.
Doubles—Hoak, Cincinnati, 21. 
Triples-Virdon, Pittsburgh, 9. 
Home runs—Thomas, 22.
Stolen bases—Mays. 14.^^ 
PUcliIng — McMahon; Mllwau-
kcOi .857. , -
Strikeouts—Jones. St. Louis, 98.
Hampshire Captain injects 
New Vigor To Cricket Play
298 60 107 .359 
171 24 57 .333 
239 26 78 .326 
267 48 86 .322 
205 29 66 .322
LONDON (CP) — A refreshing 
breeze from Hampshire is sweep­
ing across the cricket fields of 
England.
It is blowing away some of trie 
stodginess resulting from the 
over-emphasis on defence in post­
war crickets And it is giving a 
surprising buffeting to the county 
championship pennant that for 
six years had proudly flown from 
Surrey’s flagpole at the Oval.
Mainly responsible for this in­
vigorating state of affairs is Colin 
Ingleby-Mackenzie, the 24-year- 
bld amateur who took over as 
captain of the Hampshire side at 
the start of the season.
BIG SWITCH ^
When he succeeded Desmonrt 
Eager as captain, Ingleby-Mac­
kenzie announced: " I’m planning 
an attacking approach to the 
game, a switch to aggression.
It was a courageous move. 
Eager, who in 1955 had led Hamp­
shire to a third-place finish—the 
highest ever achieved by the 
county—was a leading exponent 
of defensive play. His 
was to concentrate in the field 
on holding his opponents to a low 
scoring pace so they would be 
i r k e d  to recklessness. Now 
Ingleby - Mackenzie has ordered 
his bowlers to go after the wick­
ets, and allows his batsmen to 
hit out freely in an attempt to 
pile up runs in a hurry.
The bolder policy has succeed­
ed. Hampshire. 13th in the 17- 
team county league last season, 
now is contesting the top position 
with Surrey. More important 
from the fans’ point of view, 
Hampshire has become one of 
the most attractive teams to 
watch.
SPEEDY PACE
Ingleby-Mackenzie has had a 
big assist from his fast bowlers, 
headed by 34 - year - old Derek 
Shackleton, whose accurate right- 
arm deliveries have captured 
more than 60 wickets for Hamp­
shire at an average cost of a 
fraction more than 15 runs per 
wicket.
His most consistent batsman Is 
opener Roy Marshall, a West In­
dian who has a creditable aver­
age of 47 runs an innings, and 
who was one of the first three 
men to top the 1.000-mark this
7-D E P E m m in
MORROW 'S
1045 ELLIS
PHONE 2 1 2 3
/
season.
The team captain has not been 
doing badly himself. He banged 
out a century against Kent at a 
run-a-minute clip to send Hamp­
shire racing towards the top of 
the standings. His feat of running 
up a century against Somerset in 
61 minutes rates fastest of the 
season td date.
In doing so well for Hampshire 
he is emerging as one of the out­
standing cricket personalities of 
the year. ' .
Vernon Planning Races 
Four Days In August
vs.
P E N T ia O N  RED SOX
' ' , '
2 :3 0  p .m .
at Elkii Stadluwi '
AdmEsloB by Donaibw
The Rovettes came back In the 
third with two and lied tlilng.s tip 
at 4-4 in the fifth, biH the Aces 
burst through fur three in the 
sixth, nnd thb be.st the Uovottea* 
could <lo was two.
Rovettes 002 022 0—0 11 1
Aces 230 002 X—7 8 4
Bach nnd Hartman. Popi* niwl 
Welder. WJ*.: Fo|K^2.J^^: Ha
M o r e  S p o r t  O n  
1 P a g e  6
(3# ll .v ivcimo  
Kline, lIUs; Pltts-Mazcroski 
Vfrdon (3), Cin-Bnllcy (6).
Second „ A „
Pittsburgli 101 010 000—3 8 0
Clndnnnli 210 103 Olx—8 11 1 
Law. n. Smith (5) Porterfield 
(7) and Krnvltz, Foilcs (1); Put- 
key and Burgess. l.-Law . HR.s: 
Pgh-Virdon (4): Cin - Lynch (6), 
Houk (4) Bell 2 (8).
First „
Phlln 000 220 010—.5 10 0
Milwaukee 000 000 100—1 7 0
Simmons, Farrclj (8) and Sa- 
wntski; Rush, Johnson (.5) Robln- 
.son (6) Conley (8) and Rico. W- 
Slmmeas. L-Rush. HRs; Pha-Sit- 
wnt-ski (2); Mil-Mantilla (.5). , 
Second ' . A ,
Phlla 000 202 000-4 9 1
(Milwaukee ()()0 ()()•) 000—0 0
Sanford luui l.o|)iila: Spalui
and Crandall.
First
Chicago 100OOO 013-5 9 0 
S Francisco (M)fl (M)() 01.5-6 9 2 
BriggH, Elston (8) Hobble (9) 
DroU (0) and Si Taylor, Tapiie 
(9), Worthington. Mon/.aiil (9) 
Grissom (91 and Schmidt, W- 
Gils.som 1. - Hobble. HHh: Chi- 
Walls (17), Tlibmsou (9).
Second
Chicago 310 000 002—6 11, 0 
S l■’ranclscol m i  000 001—I 5 1 
Hillman and Neeimin; Anton- 
dll. Gome/. (K Grlssont (9) Mon- 
zanl (O' nnd Schmidt. I, - Anton- 
clU, HR; Clu-Nremaii (6).
Wlday’s »t*r»
ritehiui; Jack Saiitord, rhllllcs
, ' ' ' ' . X
hnvc "sign-land approximate lengths arc:
fniir fur ongsFlfty-tlirce '"isl-^^M ou l
od up so f‘»’ !”\ , /v e r L n  durd 2nd-$17.5 five furlongs$1,800 riteo meet In Vernon _ our I . .
August, Kin Race Track of-
IF YOUR  
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TA XI 
2 6 1 0
And a copy will b« 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery senic* 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 pan*
log —  ,
tldals announced,
Bv turf liiuo. It Is believed 80 
entries will be In the field vying 
for the stakes. ,,
The purses, whlcli total $l,2(W 
each night, are deseribed as the 
"most nUrnctlvc’’ In the Interior.
Five races are scheduled each 
night August 20 to 23.
It will be the first time since 
pre-war days that Vernon has 
held horse racing on so large a 
flcolc.
II is hoped to make this the 
city's annual event.
Horses wlll be competing from 
all over U.C’., |)arl:t of Alberta 
and the norlhcru U.S. , I 
Kin race track, located on the i 
old Kamloops highway. Is e.ur-1 
rcntly undergoing extensive re- 
novatloiiR to cope with »l(X)d 
slock nnd receive an untlclpalcd 
crowd of 5,(K)0. \ „
A carnival will be In full swing 
throughout the four days with 
kiddles rides and games of 
eliahce (ind skill,
A local talent, show, featuring 
linnd.s, clowns, ethnic group? and 
some novelty acts will Ihi staged 
111 between heats;
Ihirking nccomnwlnllon i» 
avallalile for hundreds of ear.s in 
a field right across ' Iroih the 
track grounds.
Races will , gel , underway at 
.5 p,m. each night. ' '
The five races, prl/a > money
3rd-$175. six furlongs 
4tli (feature race) $400, six fur­
longs.
5th-$275, 1 mile 
The track circuit Itself is ap­
proximately four furlongs.
Information on entries m®y l>c 
obtained from Ron Nnsh, 3909 
32nd Street or from Cliff Latimer, 
Vernon Riding Club, RX dlstricL
The Corporation o! the City ol Kclownn
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
PUBLIC NOTICE is beroby given that , the "City 
Kelowna Zoning By-Lnw, 1038" being By-Law No. 740 of The 
Corporation of the City of Kclow"a ns is now I
process of revision, more particularly ns follows.
\
T A X I
\
Radio Controlled
a n y w h e r e
1. To rezone Reference Plan B.1822Retail Suburban to Ainc A — Retail,
Fitlly Insgrcd 
'PHONE
RUDY'S TA XI 
KELOWNA 2 6 1 0
1485 Ellis SI. 
Opposite | l»  Post OIBee
Plan 402
of Richter Street and Harvey Avenue.
2. To rezxinc Lots 1, 2 pnd 3. Plan 1430 from Zone O -
»ro .itunu. .1 the North-weit
corner of Richter Street and Harvey Avenue.
Dy".SwT a .  A..Kn.m,g N|"
a , s i ‘' » r r  i , f ' =
P , , ^
4 By enacting a new Clause 6 contalijlng
Parking" reepdrementH gs recommended by tbe Advlsoiy M
nlng Commission under du^' of Juno 30th, 1058.
'I ' , ' , , ' ■ ■ ■ ,
Kelowna, B.C.
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